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NUNMAII-BASTIDN OF 
liu'�inati January: l C!)m; to-participate- 1n the m- ral mition was that it was be- "There can be no �ina •• 

. . . . . . . . . . auguratlon; • . .. . yond our caplfclty to do it". • , for the coUDtry's.: �Qtttimj' 

"A • ch • te··
. • • in th. " �• •• 'd ma··· • Speaking · on the occasion, Malavlya said "On tbls.

_

'm,e- . · or its defence .unress ;the oll 
. . . new ap r.opeos e coUD..,.;r s m _us •·., . . . ' • ,,,,,. . • •

t als .· ind.11SU7 is owned anil:·coa-. · 
• - . lisation -with the refinA..., here going . on. stream", de-.. Rumanian. �: �..?rescu morable day I 
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: 1ar•ed· Prim Mi • ter·-N"· hru · • · tin th. first· conveyed• .the · gree...,.gs of ·. cord our grate • or ..-u ... ...,.. ....,. 
. c_ . �. ms . e .. , mauglll'B g_ e • Rumantan,:Presl.dent ·'of.State the •help accorded · to us by declared;· •. • •• • . : ' • 
• : � refinery m th� publi_c s�tor. . . ·. . council, GeQrghiu-Dej mid of .'our 'friends, the People's Re- The liighllght of the colour-. 

. J'I'. was .a brightly. lit mom-· • Be_pralsed • Bnmanla for, Rumania's Premier, He� . public of Ruma.ma.. . • . ful ceremQny came. with the 
.. ing, the first morning of the· Its_. COOll8ffltion . and salll praised the Indian. speclallsts . ''In their desire • towards · J:'rlme .Mulister ·- pressing, �-

New _Year. ,Th�.sun shone .'on ibat it� a.small counuy who hacfworked . on the re- 'helping us and developing button 'which signalled .. the.:. 
the �very tanks and. the compared-to India, yet its

. 
finery and received· tral.nlng: cordial_ relatlons·wlth us,•they . :first full • flow of 'ptOd�\s/ 

. towers of tht;l refinery gleam-: . • experie�· in oil ind� 1n Ruman1a. . . . • . came. readily to extend all , from. the refinery which - lilid 

. ed. the : bow1=llke space;• sur-· .• w.as,great._ � .referred to · -· GoiN-onstrea,noflndi?-'.s·· j;echnlcal and other asststance ·_already gone in to trlal pr�. 

rounded. on all ·sides· by hills, the • .Rumanian Premier's first siate�owned refinery,. ·needed to erect .and supervise . ductl.on ·.a few days ag�; � . 
• that now houses · this project, . • visit in .1958 • when: talb he· said, represented an Im•/ the construction of our _refi- it attains lts•full prodUC'10D a 

--Only ·two years· - ago .there·· '. w�hehla_Jid anagreeml!nt poriant contribution .to �e nery.;.. . • ' . ·few m_onths hence>tt will pro-. 
· was noth.lng here and_ nobody_ reached. This cooperation, development of.: a basic • '"We have noticed with ap-· diice 7½-lakh tons of·ptodv.cts 

. 'had heard the name of this .he said, with Rmnanl.a had . 
branch of ·Indian nationa l:. preclation from. time to time : like gasolene, . kerosene;· etc .•. -

• iimall· suburli .. of Gauhatl- .proved good and froitflJ]. economy. . that they have tra1ned· and. _iDa year. . .. · ,-,. , . 
• NunmatL Today fifteen thou- · ' • Economie cooperation: be- helped,oUl' Indian_ technl!lianil ·, Mlill.ster Florescu _ �ttlntt· ',S: • 

• sand people had gatllered, 
as SCHEDULE .... BEATEN . tween our: two So countries Sn • very,_welland wlthOut any re- ,, to :pressmeI), • on .the ,fl'9'ening : ·• 

It . • were, to • celebrate , New the spirit of peaciefU\ coexist- servatlim. hi the task· of corifl': of December 31, 1961� pointed . . 
.. Year's ·.day with this· great · euce· and our common strug-· tmctlim of the reflnerY. • • . . to . the unique achley'ement ' : 
·event. • The ' refinery which · was • gle for peace· all over the "Th1s he� Is all' the more • that the refinery had gone oli. : • 

The Prime Minister • refer- scheduled t.o be completed in world was the basis of ·rela- · welcome to us •at·a time when stream without .a hltcll;,AskJ _,; 

·red to India's search ,for gll. two.years was completed 1n tlons between our two coun- we are anxious -to _stand on, eel-about further,coC>i>!lril.tlo�. • • 
In the. ·beglnnlng, he -said;· 22• months, dE!$1>1te • heavy tries, he .said. • our legs in building more re- with ·mdla, 1n .the 11.�Itl of oil .; ·: 
· people came frcim Britain and floods in between which had Mlnlster Malavlya Iii-a slg:· 'fineries tn the couiitry". • he said that· .the ,-..prbspei:t.,i; • ·.' 

America who did not; give ·us ,held up· work. . This, Nehru nificant • speech - .recalled the • • were good, lµ1d' "some -� • 
much· hope. Then others came said, showed the zeal of thoss concessions India had to give OIL AND I NDEP�NDENCE • slo:ils were on. The fo\ittli cirtJi · · 
who helped us to dlscover·.oll who hac;l worked on it-In-· to forelgn·

·

oil compan1es· tm . . . . . . from R\I.Dll.Ulla _had ;a1readl·" 
hi:' Guji;uat and 'Assam. - d1ans and Rumanlans The a few years ago : when "de.: Malaviya recalled the -In� . arrived Ip, India. > . , :'. -. . , . 

• Nehru ·patd a·•tr1bute· -'to. · �e·Minlster congratulated slgning;constmctloiland ope- dustrlal Polley Resolution Further,_m·the nev,, fleidi· 

-Mlnister Malavlya's zest and and thanked·them all, espe- ration of a refinery. appeared mid.said.during, _the· past . of petroleum-chemistry there-
perseverance which. _had ':oiade clally tl:le Rumanian MiDlster too complicated and costly a :11.ve years w"-have struggled were rich prospects for Inda-

. tlµs_pr_oject 'Possible .. • : -. Floreseu; who- �d.speclally problem for us, and the gene- •hard. to implement· It. Rumruilan cooperation. • • 

TITOV GREETS - OUR • READERS 
• ' •  ' � • • •. • - ·c 

• ,I w�h a ha�py N;lVYeai'� read� of New_Age and successes� thf develop� . 
- .• .••. :·· inent �f ne� India. Letthue be.peace on our planet! MaJor Titov_ . 

. liow many tbn� � can �n� ·e�leb:rat� ·the New'· ·landing overioads - when _ c�nvey to oµr people. : That. told to your correspondent,-ai• 

•. Year, 'in .o.ne·,feu� _. 91", for th�t matter, how ,�aJ,lY • ·YD!D' efdi� weigh like ·lead • message was from his friend. Russian proverb-It Is bettel 

,mid-nighfa CIUl,one live through in one earthly night? • and_ in your veins . flows and colleague; �e.Sovlet Cos-· • to see a place once;· than'tQ 
• ,No; I, am'_ riot trying:to �vent a :Zeno's p;uado;s. For, mercury instead_. of blood, monaut <roe, Maj9r Yuri Ga- hear about.It a hundred time& 

··there is a .  man who .. saw ·17 sunrises and _suns�ts .in
Gherman Titov talked to us • garln. • • ' ; • · 

•• - So ·Titov was happy that he 
warmly, brightly'. Gagarin has expressly re-, co�d have · a; glimpse 'of. � 

;about ·twentyfour hours time. And had that day coin- He had_ been . to our:· land quested·. him. to. · convey to · Ji.la's �pltal city,.· that he 
<,cided with �e New Year's Eve,. then he might as well earlier, or rather ·over _our our people his best wish.es could feel the friendship 

!have celebrated· it 1.-'1 times. . . . . . . . .. . land in the Soviet _spaceship and:�ew Year greetings, his. among our peoples>: • • • • 
_ "l'hat man 1s;, of. course; the telephorui was rillglng�ager Vostok IL At that time, while • tba_iw f�r the w:i,rm recep- we hope that· .. Tltov will 
Soviet cosmonaut Two-, Ghei:- .jounajlsts were enquiring hurtllng through space about tion-he got �m.our people coma:-to our country · again. 
man Ti&v; • • _ • about his, arrival time.' - . 200 miles over our country, he while he was· ln .India.. . and for a .  longer. stay 1n our· 

. :ae was on his way· to Indo- • . � he was surrounded by was busy reading instruments. Gara_rin cherishes happy. midst. • . . '." _ ... - · · 
• nesia,·and -wa:s expected to b& Press correspondents,· photo- . He was again in our country, . , memones of his -visit to our _ . . . 
1n Delhi on the early noon or reporters; personalities from this.time on our sou.The visit . country,' · he.clierishes the •• So,_ bidding: bon•voya� to 

. January 2: But, due to ·bnd Delhi's_� life. .. was to _last a few hours, and . friendshlp between. peoples him. we say, as �e Russiana 

weather, his • plane . landed at • BaJUisome, Intelligent and not . seconds as the previous . of. his co�try • and oui's, say: tW · we meet soon, ·dear 

th :Paiam l!.irpQrt b:1;, the • iJi _appearance rather of a one • • • .said his. friend Titov ,to � • friend! 

ev:tikg: .Tliat whol� c1ay:·as: 
.. 

'delicate build to have "1�;;, ••• H� was happy ·w 'bflJi our ·., .Tltov's stay. in our'capltal ' 
I learnt. at_ the airport, the atoocl the hage take-ofl_ and midst. He bad a message to : was very short. But, as _he 
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The 67th Session of the Iiulian N�tio�dcing,:ess 
held at the Srikrislmapuri,· P�tna from January 4 to 6 
\YBS unique in more tJi� o:n,e way.' The gathering'was 
unprecedented. The dommant note at the session was
ag1dnst colonialism and imperialism· in ·a way whii:h . , , 
has not: been heard at Congre�· • sessions_ tor many · · 
years: Fll".e .:was co�centrated.against tJie foreign and 
home. policies of Right reaction as presented·by-�he ·_;,_ 
Swatantra Party. • . . ,. ,. . . •. . . · • 

Certainly in the days shl.ce Inde�de�ce no session of the Congress in anY: part of the country 
attracted .so_many people. It 'Vlll be no exaggeration 
to say that _at one time Qr other;durfug the. three days ·of. th� sesSion! about 10 � of people came to. the 
Snkrishnap11n. ,.-lt was a_ ven�ble_ Kumbh·Mela. 

FOR three. days • peop\e ·0o11- dominatfld everything 
. . poured into Patna _from In the session, setting the tune 
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all sides. ,' Specle.l trains ran to everything. Virtually 1t·was ence". The ahn..:.. was ·ricli-
. . • . '. 

for them. Buses carried them ·. a Goa session. •• : -6"' alone really solve and ·end the .They, therefore, withdrew 
from all sides and they hung ·' • • 

• culous, for 'India's policy cris1s'' •. · their amendment atter an ex-
the f to th I t iDch -_ • • was peace and not non-viol- lanatl.o · · 

on roo s e as •• .11&e111oa's • · The. · r·eso1utlon, further·, -P n from· the. mover 
of space. People came by stea- , • ence. 

eico Binodanand Jha • that "co� 
. mers across ·_the Gan..., ... And p_ _oinoJarfchn-_ . 

. . • .• • : w med the growth of world
. 

nlallsm." wa• a broader· .,_..;.;. 
th 

.,_ • �ii Nehru ·a1so referred to Sala- opinion- in . regard to colonial _, """' .... 
• • ey also trudged along· for- zar's refusal to recognise Goa's liberation and expressed the and . admlted of no· quallfyfug 

Iajles on -foot. • Tlle most pc,pnlar pe�n in' lritegratlon • with the. mother hope that "effect wW be given • Pl;u-ase "of all types" In · the 
What brqught them there? the session after Nehru was co'untry and to the . establish- to the United Nations deci- Subjects Committee. 

-

Nehru spoke of • the great Krishna Menon. On January a ment in Lisbon of a prov!- s1on on the immediate termi- The • resolution on . inter-
. power of attraction of the • \\'.hen Menon • spoke . at - the slonal_ ·Government of Goa ... nation. of colonlallsm" national •affairs was, straJi. 

Congress. But there •: were- open session four lakhs pee,:. The attitude of the Western . 0 ' • gely enoligh, -lt:ft to· lie 
many congress . sessions• since pie- maintained·_ almost pin.:. powers• to this; Nehru. said, 139th the resolution on Goa piloted by • a person like 
Independence and the" power drop silence;. thO"llgh most of was the test of their sincerity and 1ntemational affairs, were Binodanand Jha, the Blbar • . 
of :attraction of the·. congress them• could • not understand towards us • · subject to Intense contra:- Chief Minister; who �ould do _ 
had not evinced .. itself on hlli English· speech,· One dele- • • ' .- • versy. Subramantam, who no more than ftllder a :bad 
those occasions; • • �te, .. in •• his •enthusiasm, But the most forthright ex-. moved the resolution on Goa, . paraphrasing .:and a worse · 

.: . :•. \Vas .. it• that: the Congress actually . described It as· the posure . of • the • attitude and and Nehru himself Indicated • translation . of . the. resola-
.had a sp� e,ttractlon for. g:ress of the · victors .'of ·=

ves
�!°\?:ncfa°n� -��: u:.�

c
:�:! i:�ie';i�� •• 

=:��
c

=���='. 
the people of,Bihar?, Bihar, as . · . . , •.• • •• •- . The British and US reaction th� 'steps takeri .to liberate . of the amendments-moved, · 
the .delegates �ed at-the. ·-This waa..· however, crude; on -aoa·, ishe ;said, was not . Goa ' - • • • • • '· • • • 

for: he'):elriarkecl.thatcilone -
...•. sessloD,< was· .considered ,Gan�· elec�oneering. '?f a type· whlc!i . accidental. The completion of . , .. ,; �. de�ydn� ciireuia�-, .,;of' ·t11e ·.·.amendments.: iJu• 

'..: . dh!Ji's favourlte·.proviDce ever . did. ,not·:llripress..,.Even <the· . our. independence· was ilot '·to
. 

the draft on·.Goa in the . · tioned .the basio ·polfey.:0f: · 
{,::;-,, $lee. the. Champaran Satya,.;. •· , Arya� - while , ".disC'1SSirig. their llnklng. Neither did they Subjects -Committee was ex- the Government, : . ._-.. -: · · , gi:aha; , ; 

• • •• .• • _...c • , � General.Secretary's report like it when-we attained Jnde.:. JJJaiDec1 as the result of __ re,; The other, set . ot 'alriend-

�£+:�:r�_- • ,4 _·· ·:
·T. ---T-----A· •• -.-.'-C .. K•· .O·N·-. · • ___ - • . RIGHT-,·• _ . gress in the same proportion .L'1. · • · - · · 

- as 1n other . States-about 57· . • • , . . 
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. dl!Dlonstrated at this Session . L. l' · . . · . ·. · · · 

• could not h!lve been gene'." 
rated by the 14 years mis-

• rule of the Congress,_ by 'the· · economic misery heaped on
the people,· while the plans 
_added 'to nat_ional wealth. 
Nor could it have been gene.:. 
rated by. the . widespread· 
corruption, and Internecine 

which had "mad� a special 
referrence· to Goa"; _had to 
admit that "the credit - for 
this (liberation· of-Goa) can
�ot go to the Congress. The 
people of India could no more 
stand the subjection of. Goa 
to foreign rule. 

_penden\:e.' Those ,who ·had }leaid corrections to im- · ments related to the last para been· participating in inter- prove the draft. In fact, as • of the resolution where it national conferences knew it . transpired later ' on, "support Ced) the Govern,:, that our presence there on efforts were being made. to ment. ln its policy m regard to equal . footing was . not liked acco�te the pro- our nelghbouttng states, Pak- • 
by the imperlallsts. Western view, led by Mo- istan and China; • who con-

• war-fare among Congress
men, which was specially' 
in· evidence in Bihar, . 

. Tlle , resolution on tnte'r- rarji and 0thers. tlnue to be 1n Illegal and for-
national affairs reiterated the But the effort to give a pro- Clble occupation of our terr!- 1 .. 

"In the words of Nehru a principles of our foreign policy Western orientation to our tortes. Tlle Congress coi,.
situation bad•. arisen when • -"the respect of sovereignty entire foreign policy was made_ slders that . consistent • wlf4 • 

· ll!nthusiaam 
For Preedom· 

. -if the -Government had not of nations, the determination in a sly amendment moved by India's basic policy and me- . 
• taken steps to li�erate Goa, to· maintain our nationa1 in- that . American Lobby man thods, the Government should 

the Inillan Army :wouid be • • • • • • 'Mathura Prasad• _Mi$ra; He ·seek iUl avenues • o? peaceful 
forced io take action against; • h 

proposed to add: ,t• three settlement, and approved or· 
An Indian Nation commen- the Indian people them- •=•�•++I.of Y ++,+,J,+++: simple worcis-,.:.'of : • ,_.. ��itpolicy of the Government, • 

tator- succinctly wrote that selves" 1Aryavarta; Janl!,llry 
+ 

after the term .col' �a�.cthe vacation ·of all 
• • "by ·congress leaders this was 7). • • :.· • ALI ASBB

_ 
AF :. In his speech :iie cl on". 

interpreted as _ love for the While . the.re • was . nothing plalried that the colo, • . . . 
• Congress and a number of' new 1n the resolution on-Goa, ·•�+++++++++++++++f 

of 'the Western lmperlallst . No Anti-c:lhina . 
leaders dwelt on this aspect. Neµru made - it an ·occasion 

• powers was already a thing of wu.;.ew.o·r•--. 
The inference mav not be 

depeudence, non-alignment in the past. Far more dangerous ., Ar .ns ~ for a spirited defence of our respect f • bl justified" (Indian Nation, Ja- ·o power ocs and was what he termed as
·

"colo-· ·
nuary 7)

. . •• • country's policy against the tlie mllltary alllances, the end niallsin" of the socialist • .US charge of the liberation of of colonialism. and the settle- powers. iHe cited Tibet and Tlie real source of inspira. - Goa being' the beginnln·g of ment of tnte ti al ,.,_ tion • was the liberation of th ma on ......,. H1lllgary. He made a strong 
. Goa. 'l'hat was a single fac- - e end of U nited Nations. • putes • by .negotiations and plea that the Government. of 
ior which had, so·to ·say, _He ·quoted lia:mmarskjo�Id .peaceful meth.ods". India's foreign policy should 
electrified the atmosphere, to prove that India came for- The resolution indignantly be based on a clear apprecla-
caught the imagination of • ward to serve the UN-by-·cou- rejected the Western · allega- tlon of this reality. • • 

·the people and t<Juched their sentlng to send. its troops to · tlon th�t action in Goa was 
hearts. People • in the re- . Congo ai a time -when the big • "a departure from this basic l!lischievons 
motest villages rejoiced over powers had allowed the pres- policy". . • 
it, for as Nehru put it, it tlge of the UN to go Into the Amendment 
signified the completion of dust. - • , • The resolution declared 

· . our Independence.· • . · "peace and human survival" It was ·obvious that Mathura Nehru ridiculed those who to -be the · "main and ·com- Prasad Mishra and those who 
• It was this unpJ.'.8cedented • charged that· • India had pelllng problem that · faces backed him had no · 1ntentlon enthusiasm generate(). overthe given -up non�violence ·at nations and Governments". tt of Insisting. on their• amend;. liberation.of Goa which brou- Goa. llidia. maintained an said that ·"World dlsarma- ment. Their aim was served at ght peQPle 1n· dozeris -of Iakhs army· and even armed it ment with - effective steps for this stage by bringing .their' 

to this session of the Con- with· weapons .,.. was .this co:ntrol and inspection leading view point before the Subjects 
_gre8!!_-

• consistent witli .. lion-viol- to the outlawry of war, can . Committee. . . · 

The amendment moved .to 
thlli part of the • resolution 
sought to ·force the Govern-· 
ment to "take such· effective 

. steps that may .lead to the 
vacation of the Chinese 
aggression within • three 

·months".' 
ThJs amendment; too, was 

withdrawn • after . the state-
. 

ment,. that . the matter rests . 
with the mllltary and shoilld 
be left· to their discretion! 

• It was, obvious,. however,· 
that t!,J-e .leadership had no
Intention of ca�g 011 
with the . fireworks against 

• _ China a� this s�on 11:Jld 

• it SEE BACK PAGE 
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The Pta Session of the Congress did something piesant aspects of the xioi- .&iic1srn o the 1mperiast cursing alid dUnilnaing

.

; I more than put the dob and crosses on the Congress aflgmnent policy. In action. West driven borne to our peo- them from national life. - Dias OCeHID was
;; .

Election Manifesto, alwas generally presumed,on the "In an case. the unanimity. pie. The Hindustan- Times, The Commust demand --The lamentable level of Congress ideology is It7 nota sng1e thing D EAR Friends 39 years oX age. was
.

:.

. basi of the slo*-moving, cnipromising zig-zags of with which the resolutions 8) wrte editorially "it that the only effective way illustrated with rathà disconcerting excellence by the that has happened in the . - We are end1n you here- marr ,1e to Ma4ane Ma,-
:

:
14 ycarsofCongress Raj : have been passed at Patna. ° be hoped that the last to strengthen -national In-

SIX election pamphlets that the. AICC has recently past 15 years necessitateS
.

lation of p e -is
little-

tNTRNAILY, -the rise of can never happen again" does not lessen theravity 0!

the doubts winch many party
b been heard . at Patna ot

arguments OVO1 Goa".
teration is to strenthen
both . economically 'and

- -

publisheL Confusion of thought, inelegance of expres- even the smallest bit of
seU-criticism by the Con-

article which has appeared the father of two
the central organ of the aughtem.

- the . $watantra axid the -

: o=i -parties had obvl.- (Times oX Intha, Jan. 5).
-

members entertain about the MOISXJI Desal in his
New. Year dai Uiderabad

politically the toundatlons
of Indian demoeracy holds.

- sión and distortion ol facts vie with one another. And grass. It Is an astounding
the total impression is of a mish-mash, of castrated impudence.

coit party ot 'ranee ..

: .

. - Referring to the communal propriety of some.ot. the de- iiby of L'Humanite, on the sub- Cominunjs(
.

-

e --
- ccusiy shaken the complacence

of the Congress and made its parties like the Jana Sah dared Policies and- the man- speech stressed thnt there was
need to speak on-Goa dur-

rood. thought. - . : The most amazing perZorm- jeet of a new crime of the
Arrested

; leader8 reailie timt the main a its Hindu Rashtra he
said "If these' commnnaflst.s

ner in which they axe Imple-
mented". . .

thg the Congress election cam.-
The Patna SeSSIOn of the

CoflS ha not even made panphlets seek to properly controlled timing." mice tsthat of the 1th iam-
phiet, dealing with "AdznlnIs-

politiCal police of Salazar
(PIDE).challenge - to the' untry's

future o]t1es from the Right their way, there would The star resolution,- of because it was a "closed
issue": When 'asked o sieak an appeal to all the secular answer questions likely to Where in this pseudo scienti-

be raised by the electorate fic argon Is the social (even tration, Organisation and 8e We now know the idea- During the night of the
l5th/lOth December at Lis

-j;

- .

Internationally, the Genii
- experience has torn through

be an end to all that Indian
nation had s'mbolised. They

course, was on Goa. Goan
liberation is not only being ou Goa, he began taikñig cemocratic e'ements of

ourcountry to come together when Congressmen make their If not socialist) purpose and CU]5I1Sfl1".

five-yearly visitation. Fottu- aim of public sector' growth? It IS blafld1Y 85etd that
tity of the assassinated
pa0t about which men- bon, the political police of
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He Is the Portu- ed The house where Corn-
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manner, by the Congress for
electoral purposes, but In the The foreign policy reso-

ism -axid separatism and thus
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Their economy? of "moral fibre" bY tlie aver-
article.
uese sculptor, Jose Mite- IflUfliSt leaders Joaquin

-
ludian foreign policy and

S eabléd the pro-Wettern elé- destiny" (Hindustan Times, very fact of taking the red1t lotion W5S exPected to rel- tional Integration Confereüce. read these pamphlets. ,

"methods" of "persuasion" about planning. age Indian. It is complacently nb Dias Coelho, one of the Jorge (Gomes), Octavia
R°dries Path, member.
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ttO the policy of peace and
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tion. Over Gba, all the
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with these "other parties" in
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broadcast the lessons of this on disarmament. The
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nnti-colonlal sentiment In j etc.. over before!'. Tle form chosen Is also only an economic Issue but a the defence of the life of At the time when tle
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I . India. -
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em attitude dIdadmit that
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Oier oo, all the imperial-
st powers denouxiced India against the forces of the reactions from the Right slOgan of the Congress:

tions and providing answers. y enunciated ends
Credit must aiso be given to of planning are never clearly

5Std (two members of one of patriots
e Secretariat and one shot. Alter having taken

while ll the oe1aliát coun- Left led by our Party, the the -colonial id Dicozáfifed Under the Mahatma the po- the authors thnt they have not stathd. For, then not only ThIS CflldItY however, soon member of the Central him to the hospital CUF
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amnesty for hundreds of have no ldentlW'.
others who are to-day In The Portuguese Press Is

, -
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ly against the assassination licatlon of ixiformatlon

the Dias Coelho about the arrests and
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nothing caa come before flght
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itabIe.impact of changing
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least

- ---
bobogwnt the countries which embark- "excessive cereal content of ends, our thanks and our by the agents of Salazarlst
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- realities on the biggest na- avolce full of emotion" Pan-
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grateful.
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given primary -
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to life Imprisonment, . had
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their things Immediately and
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Jana. Sangh. the socialist countries Is the jroach of the job-seekers. In several national exhibi- YeaIS. Julio Martins has

sPent five in Saiaza-
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TZierefore, the cumulative
impact -as revealed at }atna It was a sharp and clear

wer to Western crlticlsth was
forthright and dignified. The official resolution how- It emaths and wifi be used

t and
rather slfficant threadbare invective about d if thee easons shll

avoiding "regimentation" leave a gueruious reader dis-
tions and was several tes
placed on the jury in these rust prisois. '

been along- healthy direc-- enough wlng so far as m not prepared to concede ever linked Ca and. ak- ta ablg wayduring the dee- m view of the thunder and and the total lie that no satisfied, there Is the blanket exhibitions. The life of these patriots:
- c- -- ton:-... - -

the words are concerned, tirnt we had no right to take tother nd above - tiox campaign. lightening against the Right - are permitted there. ansvier that in an under- Professor in the technical is In danger. It seems that
do every-

I ' 'flhls was ectively high- but a serious study of the up arms for winning ur In- ' put at stress on
seuiement.

ou Party will, of course, - wiici was so marked a lea- - -

Of this could have developed economy, there has school, he organised exhi- the police would
thing to 'assassinate them,

-
lighted by Pandit Jawaharlal Patna proceedings reveals

that nothing was done In
dependence. I cannot under-
stand that a country should

peaceful -

-
Iad of the usual are-

defend itself as it has always
dOne, urvie and Oontinue to

tore of Patfla's proceedings. Some
certainly - this slant of the been excused on the grounds ° be "some" unemployment. bitions of children's draw-

Be participated In the if international public opi- -. - Nehru who with all his limit-
atlous, sensittvely reacts to t1JflS.of new policy adop-

.

accept slavery to - maintain WO!kS against Chlna, it was grow as in the past despite congress. eleètion propagaUd of ignorance and the cult of With rare d1sreard for
Government statistics, it is work of popularising art. nion and patriots and

-- : living exj3erience, can- smell tion or an oranlsationa1
to noother these

non-violence". . .

'ub who was warned by the
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eSS. aster all does have a written that the conditions of Sculptor Dies Coelbo orga- democrats do not act quick-
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-
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- to express VOlCS of the Right within
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ned sever popar
the working class ecu- of Salazar Government.
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: words . popular
mood ad terest. We the Cone. :

Assi1ed
ter". fle the Defence- Mm-
later warned that Don could themselves more clearly than . ning, of the.public sector, of slightly more than two deca-

does ago when ringing Presi- workers have considerably isa- tres. Moreover, he wrote Protest against the new
for the assassination committed at

I-

have no doubt that Congress.
the Patna Session

Iii fact, the Congress Pre-
sident while recounting the not be used as a stick to beat ever before -the difference be-

tween the Right critics of the
Lhe need for a controlled
economy and of cooperative dentlal addresses correctly proved, that of the worker by

as 60 cent!
several articles
joUfl51S of the youth, Lisbon and the new wave

-
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- men after
wIU concede that many Of "new unforeseen chailenges

facing the
He also stressed that the

countries which hadobjected
India with- over

The monopoly-contiolled Party, who are being now
by the COngress

jmiig. .
ie11ed what socillsm and as much per

was.- And so it goes on with each
among others, in the jour- of arrests which have put
nals Vertice and Architec- In prison all the best corn-

Il . - the warning we Communists
bate been giving, have now

a1d troubles"
COUfltrY opined that the chal- ° India's action had been Rht1zt Press is aniioyed over condezed

leadership as the big menace it i intructive to reid that .
the Congtess credo includes And H. D. Malaviya's Soda- and every IssuemonopolY

foreign Investment, Review. batants amongst Portii-
-

1
been heeded a -bIt: The fore- lenge from the inside was "sleeping all this time" and

had"never moved even a little
the absence of any bellicose
campaign again st China. Ob- Wldwhbose danger we were the the followiflg 'Iiberty when list Congressman has been growth,

reprinting soie of these ad- taxation, national integration
Together with these art- guese people for democracy

utic activities, he aiso led. and for liberty.-

: we have been m&cing
are coming true.-

more serious than the one
from srithout and emphasized finger" to help settle the issue servers have also noted the first th higfflight, and the

POSitlOfl and criticism from
iviores the:hars realities

ceases to be liberty. It dXe5St0 say nothing of the ci aL a remarkable, active poll- Send letters of protests to

S
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the absolute need foi unity
and faith on the part of Con-

peacefully. They do not seem
° reconcile themselves to the

absence of any reference to
the Communists in the spec- the Left represented by our

that R1ht seek to drag -
becomes the liberty of the spate of reprints Of Nehru's Here again a significant

it Autobiography. So there Is no omission has to be pointed-
tical life. Portuguese Embassy an

en very young, he was to Portuguese authorities.
- S Swatantia - gressmen. fact that the world they had ches referring to China and the country backward; while libetiè . ; ." Th shoUld,

flrnefl were consistent, reason for Congressmen to be out. There is absolute sil- of the leaders of the Make an urgent denaild

;
1

--.-: Denounced - Nobody however believes, has been .hanIng". the border problem, unlike
the pest sessions of he AiCC. we seek to move It forward. put an end to.the nauseatinli ignorant, even if they want to ence on the problem of de-

'commuJst propa- mocra- our country d
democratic youth move- that the crlmlnal action of

which was one of the Salazarist police ould
-I

The_ newsmen who coerei
not even the most loyal and
optimistic Congressmen,

e aiso stated that the Ire
In Western circ1es had been A series of major events last
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foreign policy as ft was beg
CUt about the absolute vue avoid
and uflilO nature of libertY, ganda". the threats it ha faced
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meat,
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the Patna Session as wefl us tt the Patha Seedon s provoked by more nd more

a11d African countries
year revealed eat to
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Govement has been borne dged us broadahot aga- The present ek Of cia- ta the pa five yeam;
dY C5fl therefore, be call- Central Intervention In

organisations agast the
regime of Salazar. Because Oir

;
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commented upon it later are

restored such unity or faith
amg congressmen. In fact becoming free d gothg to haps, the biggest terna1 pro-

blern facing the country It out over COa and: its -after-
lUSt the Conimufllst5.

However, even where the purposive. And it has its Kerala and the TbimaYYa
episode are not tackled at

of such activities be was - -

In. 1949.S

-

S
virtually uianimous that the

the
everybody has noted that the TiN endangering the

Wèste!fl supremacy In that was cursorily, mentioned and math.
- -Swatantra theses are assali- material - basisthe down'

f11 lii practice of the Con- all.
arrested

- In 1952, when the -NATOSwatantra and communal
parties were made -the main

the powerful Right within
the'Congress has only drawn body. wrongly formulated - In the

report. of the AICC Secreta-
We .have -no doubt that

cTltlCISfll of congress:
ed, it Is with - an air of
apâlogy and ethbarassment. has Inevitably produc- Both the bland assertions council met at Lisbon Jose New Age salutes Our gal-

Coeiho lant comrades in Portugal,
- S target of attack. The Cominu- in its5horsis and let Pandit Amidst thunderous appi ause ries, which called for "some policies and practice over For- jample, the public degeneration In theory. and the silence have asingle

reasonthe monopoly of
Pnton10 Dias acti-
veiy' participated in the who have braved fascist - -

-

t -
nut Party was- of course cr1-
Ucised but 1n- a uiilderman-

- Nehru thunder and gather
the harvest of votes In the

he warned that if any of th
Great Powers extended any

new and Intensive thinking
n the

fltiOfl9J integratiàn and
P'' will also : be driven

sector Is uphehi almost en- Another example of the
the ground that retreat before rightwing enJoyed for far too campaign against the hold- terror and by their sup-

Goa's freedom
- S ( ncr. S coning elections and there- help or sympathy -to Portugal

- problem", but put the
blame on Indian democracy! hoifl during the coming .

clusivelyon
-- these were projects beyond pressure is the fact that long by the Congress. This

the impudence and Is
big of this meeting at Us- port . of
bon. As a result he was ax- struggle given an Inspiring

S - Nehru denounced the after they are out to see in restoring Portuguese cob- "]emoomcy itself with its lCt1011S and . ever larger the caj'rnity of the biggest there ié not a single line causes
itself the biggest threat to pelled from the . National example of proletariaflin

S Swatantra Party as utterly hotV tO shape the course of niajiarn In India, the whole adult suffrdge and UiUItI- number of -voters -will vote . of the entrepreneurs and written iii all of these pam- -

0 demoe!acY. School of Fine Arts where ternatlonalism.
- archaic, reactionary and event - world would be Involved in party system releases forces for our Party, dissatisfied because the tafra-StTUCt1 phlets on foreign policy. in

This itself is the Central he was then finishing his We protest with all our
S

feudaL This lurty, accord-
tag to him, wanted to bring

- This has been fairly clearly
indicated in the Times of

at tUflfloil. "The present-
day world cannot tolerate any

which do not -exactly shake
for unity and cohesion".

with the unprincipled corn- .

that the Congress
I ot- a modern economy is view of the - enormous

..- considerablY more ranIIfid amount of din created by question Of the coming dcc- studies. power against the latest
Again persecuted he was dastardly deed of Salazar'sffs

back the past and oppose
-

India editorial, (3an. 9) , which more this colonialism of one- The Communist criticism leadership makes to Right- than in the 1th century the Swatantra and Jana tionsthe desire of the people
basic to least, to weaken

-

obliged to go underground. hatchetmen. We bow in
- every change. "I did not dearly states that before the COUflttY over another. It can-

not go Ofl. You cannot stop the that the forces of disinte- elements and the big .

concessions it gives-to vest-
halcyon days of -1aISSeZ Sangh against the break or at

principles of non-alignment,. it. To this question,- naturally, Mter seven years of per- homage to the memory 01
Antonio 010.5 CoelhoS -

:
fig5lit for freedom nor did
the pe&ple do so tO accept
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crowds ."no one was in the current of history". S gration are at large because

the Congress Government eu interests as against the
faire. the silence on- the issue is the Con5ress can give no
It IS stated- that the sele than eloquent. answer-neither by its record

secution, the political police lose -

(PIDE) succeeded in arrest- and offer our deepest con-
- - this proposition of . bav1ng mood to raise any awkward The Right, of course, does has compromised with the people, umaIy

Industries In the nor by its apoloas. But the tag nim and he has been - dolences to the bereaved
S S the old systài thrust lown questions about the election not want the s1gnIcanee of vested Interests aiid rena- . lic sector S been based bu e second dInat I people will. by pistol shots. - family.

:
O throat once aga manifesto or the more uñ- the liberatlon of Gas d the tionary elements stead of -P. C JOSH! e;, ,h,ivsthIl1tV 0f ensuring S pressioa left on any per: -
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- advocated the br&aldng of
1r 1ro

.
ong a ese po cies re- many o our countrymen. It

allied with and epoused the demands of the kisans were Just and urgent and
S S the monopoly of power of

S the Congress in the previous
main, even on paper, the Con-

that one day it
;i1 lead

th ause of the vested inte-
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The very fact that. their Communist leaders succeeded
- : elections; It does so
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-. again. But it seems that the these policies. telies on the inettia of.the
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tiOfl Gøvermnent showed how wrong and weak was thelat*'s anti-communist Again,S
S

S
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I of ower

. These reasons for the con-
tinning enormous mass base
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.

the very fact that
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S
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progressive possibilities in
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There are. two diWerentas- These reasons for the conti- Big Stick that the Government accepted the Imperative necessity of
-. '" pacts. of yoir question, which nuing immense mass influence

, .5 preparing reports of undocumented tenants In the event
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need to be taken - separately. of the Congress re also the
.

The Congress has not .ouly of any controversy at the Thbunais hearing.
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:l t it
,, First, how is it that the, reasons why the Coimnunist . set -up' a vecord in police 1op the Governthent's reâdiñess to review the

. '' mailutains its monopoly of Party from its Paighat Con- anz repression. but at worg o the Lanj Thbunajs and Increase their numberi gress(i958)onwardshasern if found necèssarr

: PartycalltobreakoraUeast democraticumtymjnclia de oti to
Againthe StateGovermnent appointing a Committee

, , chreuneasures should beeswalconiej ut im7osii and termsof reference- . poly of power, . when this has between democrats inside the re to vote against it. eft much de .

S .

S

not succeeded twice.
Thea Congress maintains its

Congress and the democratic
forces in opposition to the Con-

- pjj Con inonoL
o power is maintained

Large tracts of temple lands been given on long
lease to the Nair Services Society by Kottlyur Devaswom.. , . S

-

, monopoly of power for a aiim-
br of reason not. all of them

. grass.
These- reasons, however, are

because of the sveaknesses of
the parties of the democratic

The Government has refused to 'issue stay orders againstthis assignment.
S

S. ,

either emocratic or even re-
putable: There are, of course,

not the only reasons for the re-
tention of the Congress mono- opposition, speciafly the Corn-

.

The politicai support of the N8S Is obviously more Im-'
S healthy reasons also. ,

The biggest tin-
poly of power. There are other,

munist party. .

We have never concealed the
portant during the coming Parliamentary elections to, the
leaders of the Congres 'and the PSp than the

( 5-
5

5
. and most

liortant reason foi the premier .
fact that we have greatly to rights andwell-being 'of the temple tenantry. ir view of this un-

S S S . S psidOn o the- Congress in na- improve our style of *ork and satIsfctoy state of affairs, the agitation at pttiyii wm
- 'S tioaal-liticai life is its past. Y 0 1 en . extend our influence as well continue. .

- S , Our country won its freedom
-after nearly ZOO years of sb-

S

. as our organisation among va-
rious strata of society, particu- but not the least, 2,O7j satyagraUs Including theloved kisan leader A. K. Gopalan tvlll be

S S very. Various forces contribu-
ted to d rath shady ones to say

the workers and peasants.
To this task we now address

released. TheKerala 'Rome Minister has stated that sentences of 1,045persons invoved inS , .

?'
S the cdmthg of the day
. when the national tricolour the iàst ourselves with confidence. 82 cases had been remitted, cases lth-

against 986 persons involved In 176 cases and 49 I

; S.
S fluttered over the ramparts ot A imoi-mit place aniong

thes other
To deal briefly.with the .se-

cond aspect of the question; cases involving 130 persons were being dropped. ;

,

the Red FortS
But there can be no doubt

reasons must be
assigned to the system of voting should be quite evident

that
The grand unity and memorable struggle of the Kerala

risans, supported by broader democratic opinion,' has
I that the Zeadershp and the instituted in our country. The

Congress monopoly at
we do not raise the slogan

of breaking or weakening the
wona good victory. The Issue Involved was simplejust, proper-'

t, S , :-

S '

,nan force thefreedons-.
strugg was

power
does not, by a long chali, re- COfle5sIflOflOPOly and prompt implementation of the land reforms.

We have nà doubt- that far irger

'-

articuIzrl present a monopoly of votes.
e leegr ss p n

strata of Kerala
than ever -before realised from their own experience

I

advent oY Gan-Ohti.flY th 1920s This is &i35 fl e .

The Congress Tale t the
Centre and in the States ts We do so because the -next that they all must vote Commpnjst In largest-ever num-hers to drive more sense into the Congrs

S S ' ,,' ' e7. age o a based on a minority of votes step forward n India s irp-
press in the threctu,n de-

rulers and
strengtheh the hands of their leaders' for the never-ending

Notonly in the sense that'
because we do not have the
system of proportional repre-

of a
PT0De10U8 and . battle 'of the poor, the sightless and 'the land-hungry

S

-
S

i :
? .

:
this give&.great 'prestige-to. the
Congres-and au entire na-

sentation. In the Lok Sabha,
for 'example, the Congress

'° p
,

More, the heroic thid sell-sacrificing example of erala

,: .

tion?s dratitude. Of almost
- equal importance is the net-

Over 15 per ce-nt of the seats
. t0th, just a little over 47 per

, which is TOVflbO.d4J?fhe
mig1ht prove ds-

wi" Inspire and galvanise the kisan millions of our
.

outside .Kerala and not nl, for this election
;'5' ' "work of Congress organisations Cent of- the votes. campaign! '

: l-
t 'that spread to every town and

'..vi]lage
The communist Party has thsn, is' a demand dic- (January 10)

,

. .

'i
through the final deca--

S ; des of the liberation movement.
been consistently demanding
that the system of proportional

tated by objective necesritW
itself and the Communist

,

S
.;::

r.

- It can be asserted, in .a sense,
that it was 'the people Them.'

representation be introdured
so that the people are given a

Party will go on raising it'till
hes been translated into

,,,- .,, . saves who built up -Ihe Con- fehng. that the Congress mo- life.
Nor is th

,

S' S S S
grass as their mstrument of nolith can be shattered. anything exir-

2 ./ 1;'

tion.emancipa Ne t' it sh uld b a remeni- ordim. The Congress itself
.raised the demand for u1I

Th ti A.4e an c om ro- op on - an o es man
S S

S

ç , - - --Nehru s - S

beredlhat Co
1 of ower wasbrokenP01

Indepev4ence for full. 17'
before

the wàrld over will be as much shocked by the cowardlyattack on President Sukarno's life, evenmore thail. S S

, p .P 'J Y
1952 in Travanor

Cochin Madras d Pe
yars tt wasP Won. .It

at simply be-
cause the

so theywere over the Westerir attacks on Pundit Nehru' after the'Goan action. The Indonesian people lovingly
:,

1

'S Then there is the immen.se-

Congres did notgain amao.
rity of the seats in the iegisL

goal was not at-
unedi t)93Otnzggle

call PresidentSukarno' Buñg Karno (Brother Karno). Prellmina.y Indo-nesia'rinvestigationsiiaverevejj that 'Dutch 'henchmen'
I ',.

popularity of Pandit Nehru, ture. Discriminatory attitudes Movement. re as ou ge.
-

the lLnquestithed leader of
the çongess. This, too, is a

by the Governo, Central in-
tervention Slid open corruption

,

Numerous examples can be .. will be a mere-formality if1iidin only wished longto President SUkarno.
S

-,:,
: , POpularity that has been

èalrned by long
saved the Congress. cti from other countries. But

I would only mention the fact
The guilty ones will aim do so,to hide their responsibility for the dastardly crime.

S,
'1

years f de-
voted service and by sheer

'In the 1954 mid-term elec-
tions in Travancore-Cocl the

that since 1947 when the U.S. The coloninilat powers, their press -and statesmen
1

I,
-

.
.'. Zengtk o holding the public

. S gaze; .
Congress ws once again in a
minority

ordered the expulsion of theCoinl from the Govern-
besmirched Prime Minister Nehru's name when he movedIildiSfl flfled forces to en Porthgue

S
.

It is quite openly _ apd
both with regard

votet aiud seats. It then adopt- ment the Communist Part3 of colonlajjm Thecolonialist agenta aimed at President Buka,rno's very life
- shamelessly proclaimed by ed the unheard of procedure of Italy has raised the slogan of when he ordered Indonesian armed 'forces and the people

'Congressmen 'dubious vlttue allowing the PSP (which had ending the poillicall monopoly get ready to rid West Irfan of Dutch occupation.
-

S S

5of
that thevoter should not bother WOn 19 seats in a Legislathre of the Christima emcrti'p Indonesia supported India over Gea. Prime Minister'

S

about the vices of the local
candidates but should rémeuii-

ll8-Srong) to form the Gay-
ernment and offeredto support I i

Nehru must lunnedlately call upon the Dutch to quit West''dan and close Indian air and sea ports to'thé Dutth
- her Jwaharlali - it. This strange position ended

that the our Party won
minion in

cob-nIaIIStS. miis would be worthy of 'India and Is urgently
;

In addition there are cer-
fain proclat,ned policies of

soon enough and eventually
Presens rule was imposed.

votes 1952 and
over twelve minion votes mj957

demanded. -

We are bound to Indonesia with the debt?' ,

S

the Congress that are rn tune
5- with the demands raised by Inl957 the Communist-led

MinLsi-ry was formed us ICe-

thjjg that where we
were able to reach the masses

of gratitudeover Goa,the bonds of Eañdun and the cOmmon cause ofanti-coloniaj and world 'peace. Noi
, the natwnal movement and rala and administered the

they appreciated our stand. It
is this same central slogan that

silence under Westernpressure- o' wordy formalities like 'th'e evil kind!'I
S5

the present- deep desires of
a peop Ic

State for 23 months. Readers
? will pay us even rIcher dlvi- jdone Merdeka Is India' iian. 155' 5

' ,
.

Thepolicy of'Panch Shila, of
oJ ew e not nee to
be remitrj of the outrage

.
en in e comnung a e,

which now looms tangibly
thefr Goa The reacted in len1Ii ,es

5 so . We mslnullarl r ond warml and ntaneo
L -

secularism, of planning, of so- against democracy perpetra- ahead.
.
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S the step taken by the Ge- The reactionary, monopolist
' Ever since Marx and Engels pub1ihed their showed how the minds of neral there were certain press posed the same threst. I': historic Communist Manifesto and called upon , the some of the Indian politicians sections of people In the 'p.1 Eastern Economist

;proletarians all over the world to unite to throw off were orklng. country who defended j or the prime
the yoke. of capitalism and build 'a new 'society, the described at that time him. It. was noted by our Minister to recognise that
bourgeoisie has been inventing the vilest slanders that the differences between py and the New Age that the public mindand not

S agélust the Communist movement. '
the' General and the Defence
mi.ter were "temperamen-

the same set of Ml's who
repeatedly slandered the

the Prime Ministerwill In
S N our days, the Imperial- waifound out. The casteist- ta.l". But many wondered how Communist-led Government

the lust analysis decide 4
whether or not his choice' Ists, headed by the U.S. communal reaction daly a disciplined Chief of Stan of Kerla took up the cause of the Defence Minister Is S.ruling circles, spend billions backed by the Congress, , could be' so temperamental of Thimmayya. in the national interest" 'of dollars to carry on their . Praja-Socialists and the as to submit his resignation. The campaign in defence of (September 4, 1959). 'slander campaign against the Muslim League launched an

S onward march of socialist agitation against the Corn-
Naturally the question arose

of the supremacy of civil, po- the Army Ch1f of Staff was The Hindustan Times de- '-
ideas. They parrot the wild munist Minlitrj which in- wer. What was that that spearheaded by Acharya Kr- manded, "Krishna Menon
lies that ComrnunIsm is op- clnded in its plan 'such made theChief of the Army and joined by Asoka

Mchta and the spokesmen,of
must go" and Its editor

"whereS posed to democracy and that "peaceful" actions as at- so impatient?. The two papers e Jana Sangh and Swatan-
'wrdte 'Mr. Menon

the Communlsts'want to -des- tacks .o and damaging of which leaked the news of the tra Party. brought himself to thejoint ,

troy 1t "u" bourgeoisie is no transport buses and boats, resignation were the States- of being a liability not in
different. ' school buildings and furni- man and the Amrlta Bazar The Right-wing of the Con- the defence Job abone,but in,

iRowever, it has been esta- , tare, Government offices Patrika. gress, headed by Morarjl Desal any cabinet job, was the
bUshed time and again that . and members of' the States Although by the time thes always hand-in-glove with suspicion' that attached to
the bourgeoisie 1s for retain- ruling party. ' two papers published thenews reaction in India and Impe- his political learnings"
lug 'democracy as long as it The leaders of 1bIs agita- of the resignation It had been ri5115111 outside. Even at this S(September 2, 1959).
can easily rule but when its tion openly declared that withdrawn . yet , significantly critical Juncture It was not

thative. raka's Current which
class rule s threatened it - their aim was to "paralyse the story was given undue echoes and prattles the Ian-'
would like to throw parlia- the administration" of the publicity. More than one hundred guage of the II. S. Impe-

- mentary democracy into the Sta. The all-India, leaders An. Impression was sought had signed a requisitiOn nialists said, "We must feel
dust bin. of the Congress, who claim to be created that the 'Army demanding an emergent meet- sure that the man entrust-

The events that took place to 'be 'the architect of In- Chief and the Defence Minis- ing of 'the Congress Parlia- ed withthe defence port..
' in' Pakistan' and a 'number of dian . democracy, di' not ter had some trouble over the mentary Party to demand the folio owes loyalty to India' Sobth-East Asian countries In raise their little finger aga- defence policy of the Govern- blood of lr1shna Menon. and not to any foreign

the second half of 1958 very Inst these ho6dlums. mont.. The Patrika story' had Asoka Mebta was angry ideology" (September 9,
well 'prove this point. , tead of discouraging the streed "the defence Ideology with the Prime Minister bet. ' 1959). ' 'S

S What about the bOurgeois violent agitators they asked Of 111(115 ShOuld b 'spelt in no cause he defended Menon. In The Jana Sangh mouthpieceparties In our country? No the Communist-led Govern- Uncertain loyalty" to the the Loir Sabha debate he an- Organiser also Joined 'thedoubt, some of them regretted ment'th resign and order the countr7. grily remarked "This Is no anti-Menon chorus and eriedthese developments but It là mid-te elections to face the While everrbody wag question on which the Prime "Dismiss comrade Menon"also a fact that some leaders turath surPi1se& at the audacity of Minister had the\ last word". (September 7, 1959) ,JayaPrakashNaraindld ' The organisers of th so- - : ' ' , 'give a guua cunuuc veiw1i- called "liberation struggle"cate to the idea of "baSIC de- had hoped' that struggle to
' mocracy" of dictator 'ub. end the Communist rule would' But this is not 'all. . be "short and swift". ButWhen situations , threaten- when' even In the third. weekhug the very basis of our of July,the end,was no where

S young democracy and Repub-, i. aigh they threatened tolican Constitution arose In our
S.

march In Trivandrum "mas-country, some of the leaders stve forces" and declared that
S of We Congress, Pmja Soda- the State-Secretariat would be
' IIts and, of course, the Swa-' "beaieged" This was to. havetantra and Jan5a Sangh'band- happened on August 9, 199.ed together for the burial of But 'hand-in-glove as theydemocracy. Let us recall some were witii the Centa1 leadersof the situations. of the Congress, .they wereIt came as a .great aurpilse saved 'from doing this. The

to, the' Indian bourgeoisie- Centrai cai,inet decided towhenas,a result-of the Second the Kerala' Govern-
General Elections the Coin- ment and on July 31, 1959,munists secured a majority in the president of India IssuedKerala and formed for the an order disthissing the Mm-
&st time a stable government and talng over the ad-In Kerala. ' ' ministration.But within 'the very .rst The Infamous assault on de-

S week of its formation, the mocracy was, thus, made , by
S then General Secretary of those who accuse the Corn-th Il Inda Congress Corn- muñists of threatening , to

' snittee, Srlinan Narain dis- destroy dmocracy.covered that there was a
sence of "lack of securit7" , remembered
among' the people of the th5t Communist-led Gov-
State. The tune set by the ernment In Kerala'to its last

S Congress5 General Secretary day enjoyed the confidence
' was echoed and re-echoed of the majority in Legisla-

by the Congress and PSP ture. But even then it was
' S leaders of Kerala. made to quit. This undemo-

'

The opponents of the Corn- cratic action of the Central
Government was justified'

' munist administration unsuc- . the 'floor of the Parlia-cessfully tried to wean away ment by the then Home.' the strength of the Commu- , Minister Pundit- Govindnists In the State legislature BÜIabh Primeby offering a bribe of Es. two ,

Minister Nehru. The PS?,iakhs to one of Its mem-
'bers. The startling diacbo- , of course, supported it.

S

mires about these' foul means
'S Only discredited 'the Congress. THL'IIMA IVA 'S

S When all these methods THILEAT
I

tailed the eprésentatives of
the bourgeois-landed Inter-
ets adopted a new technique R ARELY two months
an unconstitutIonal and after Indian democracy
-violent "mass upsurge" was assaulied in Kerala

F

organised against the Coin- 'and the Communist-led
munist-led Ministry. The Con- Ministry dismissed by angress leaders ' who generally order of the President ofcermonise others not to mis-
guide the students into agita- the Indian Republic, ano-

'caused' on themselves did not hsi- ther stfr ws by the
tate lii bringing out students sensational publication 'of
on 'the roads; Similarly they the news of the then Army

-S tried to whip up anti-Corn-,
S

'Cl.jf General Thimmay-
muniit hysteria among work-

S ya's threat of resignation.
ers and especially añuong '

Christian and Muslim mino- ' Although, Nehru chacte-
rities'. , rIsedthe reasons for the Ge-

Iii June 1959, a noble way neral's resignation as "tn-
of fighting the Communists vial", sib the same It clearly
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th plijht of tht theariianscouide att 1ii K0 Subrw,wnya Mcnon

, . In 15 villages either sepa- oovernment doubt the Government assur- mental economic meaures are
-. M rate pits or separate places ed that prop&r steps have mp1emented.

I SCiwRtfc castts O=esrk= beenthkeninthernatEut meenzoreementoni-
Xrom the same well& offerings to the deity n the did take place In such a well- mui wagesor agric

Sometimes the ernictous
villages surveyed and having utti underlines root o forced labour Provi- PP3 W5.S forced to publicly Development Boards ES In fact the problem ha be-

aiiii t a' v b c s a ii d ° =: mthC
pilgrim centre of

serlous nature of the prob- pjufle- avpo CO more acute toda7

_______________________________________________________________ village a bamboo pipe was bItrakut a Mehtar infor Another important social tribes from the clutches of P P fl tlS.UY ey they come Increasin
used for serving water from mant stated "We can have dLSabmtY from which the un- lan1ordz an moneylenders the helpless Rarian labour- kept by these agencies to be conflict with the 1ad-
weUs to flarIjans while in darhan of the deity from touchables suffer from is The d1strlbuton of waste

era u ed su sequent years lorth and moneylenders s a
C0 Ii fi r S S r iv 1 = wtngS o

O 1IdOU
to of oerce in D1sthctMagstrate transfer- =?':;

.. .
pour water to Brabmins and deity, we give money to Wbifle Article 23 of the to agricultural labour and . from such dlaabllltles. red a sum of Ba. 1,O2343 for these classes and are also- non Brhmnc' some high caste boy to buy constitution prohibits forc- poor peasants will give them construction of a hostel to a oxten evicted from their exist-
nfl. . + H Al 4 4

the same and offer to the jboti, it is a matter of soc1a1 status and economic A complaint was received District Board This amount lug dwellings
- . .

7 . . ,

tl
ese e

th will deity onourbehalf. We can, that in some States independence which alone will from the Haxijans Of 8 vWage reported to have been spent, -

"Whether Onam (Kerala's national festival) comes Aet the COmmittee under- ivey thimm nit- however offer coins from a iie Orissa Madh'a Pradesh enable them to stand UP to that they were not fl thOUgh no construction The question gained
orapnnce isborn,Korangets onlygruelina leaf- stand e1eecti which they are sub; L wv e s'stem thebrandishments dOmakedUs,e:f aw in 1959-60

i: Sll
r ying. epe Ce as general experience baa been d esPe y it i received; even ' - the villages. for about 75 years by the new Some more examples of ftc- ° by the landlords to

come i wwes as we ungress Os 0 that a large number of off- ese areas o go5 are not free from the owner of the land on which titlous expenditure on wel- escape tenasicy Slid ceiling
: , : prides), economic development' is taking place, the ences reiating-to the practice Since the sources of water . lure of mOney! . c:one e Porthof But it Is precisely in these tue wen existed. fare' schemes which do not legislations.

:; >' : : ti?th e lack. llmidand oftenfarofffroin i''°' in practised CaStCSarId rnmentshavefaUed "On the spot enquiries ezistatallare shown below: ozThecrt8 'sciieme
. 11 . .

the accursed. of interest on the part of the the villages, people have to even in educational institu- ' e The collusion between the by me revealed that
nt.i

Yarad the
etc iiav ii t

g
. a1 . . -. tions which axe run with 9Pu U Ofl Sfl corrupt official machine and . ich an action was taken pro on 0 . ' ' pro-

OR casi he i.ntouchable named by Gandhiji It Is also e theseheduled caste miles bflfd5fl Government money In a sub the Sundergarh District of the village oppressors is9llus- against Harljans became In was reported to have 55ed much either

1_ .L drthk from the new tir- a problem of social emancipa- people in rural areas being needs ur village In Saharanpur °r SthtO Gothi system of titd by the following mci- the panchayat elections the been spent on the scheme connection it is
:. - thas, because he has no land, tion. Apart from being the de endent on no Bhangi boy has forced labour Is th force dent reported by the Coin- HllflJaflS bad supported CoIflfl1UfliCt1om during wortiiwiuie recainng tiiat:i . no home, and is still beyond object of economic exploita- the Caste Hindus are afraid if 1. _ V. ever gone to the vifiage In Madhya Pradesh, a sys- missioner for Scheduled Cas-. their own andidates, eli of 195859, even though not a Cot Members ofthe pale of society; he is not tio- along with other exploit- c lod° corn laints a ainat UflUUCflflM school! tern called Harwahi Pratha Is tea aid Tribes in his report whom won the elections and s1nle pie had been spent. . . pariiaàen have aiways in-

even aflowed to draw water ed sections of the people the the o ft e n d e r s (Estimates prevalent According to this for 1959-60 hIgh caste Hindus did not The Bthar government sisted that the problem of
V from wells built at state cx- Earijans are also victims of committeesecond Lok Sn- Torftir boys belonging to the custom the scheduled tribes A case was re orted from 5513' seat. reported that a Tussar housing for scheduled castes

¶_

pense humlllatmg social oppression. 20) be SltUngtOgetheratOneend forced to work on the a vinage in District Rohtak 1t may be pointed out that W2S functioning and tribes cannot be solved
But when he flghts back Untouchabifity Is the most Imagine the plight of the the row In each class ''' zamlndars punjab that two police Ins- the owner of the well in ques- in EIhbhum unless and until the ques-

. i . and rarely does he do that glaring and degrading form Alter 14 years of lndepen- arljans if even these made- . .
oU a equa remunera- ctrs accornpanied by three tioli had another well also for c e ac such ion of providing them with

,' when he seeks to assert his ot oppression practised on the dence if the Harijans are quate centres are made out of Zn an interior village of the constables came to the village the use (Ninth Report of SUb5tst1Ofl had never been house sites is taken up in
dignity to establish his rights Harijans by the higher castes Still too terror stricken to bounds to themhow will same district it was stated It seems even organised and stayed at the house of one the Commissioner for S C ere earnest VnlOrtunately very
as a citizen of free India the It takes many forms The complain against the uni- they quench thefr thIrst that Rarijan boys sat separa civic bodies extract forced Dogra Kamoo d s. p 41) 0 in the progress iteport little is being done in this

. V . ' V
V chdsen" ones oop on oovemment of India passed . . .

V V

V . for the year i98-5g sent
dwellings set &e to it beat the Untoucb.ablllty (Offences) by Mysore government gu- while this is the situation

.- family and often Act, 1955, and the Act was :

V res pertaining to the year in regard to the sok1a1 condi
V V: get him aested on framed- eptorced from January 1956. V

V . V V

1959-60 and the fires sup- tiom of the baekard siasse . .-
V chargas. - .. ,

V V
plied by the State Govern- their economic condition has V V..-. V V

V Ac gi g effect V ment ered from those fur- actuail deterlor ": -

V We mw wt ppfl!d the constitutional provision V V 7 n1ed by the Autht Depart- t a g
V

V V in during and after banning uathuchabmty, made V

V ment. '
the "liberation" struggle of the practice of untouchablilty Bomba ";i the landed gentry we see a penal offence But Congress B d

C 3flra
what is happening In the governments have not shown versally condemned prac- especially in the long summer tely and did not get proper ebour from scheduled castes The flogra asked a Harijan In the Second ave-Year celved largegrants dunn

I villages of tittar Pradesh, any great anxiety to Imple- 1ce of untouchability, how months? attention from the high caste 'he Pandhurna Municipal to bring a cock and a hen for Plan a provision of Es 90 47 j953-59 and 1959-60 An these OV.W
Eajasthan and aujarat ment the Act efficiently and deplomble indeed are con th teacher .ommlttee in Madhya Pra- the police officers On refusal crores had been made for the grants were not utilised but

-
)

I V
VV V where marriage processions thoroughly. . utio under Congress rule! 511b a In a suburban village in forced the municipal to provide these the iDogra welfare of backward classes, the State Government report- d agrarAan iai,our is the .

!LV .
attackedby

While every year large en the late Home. Minis- to. Could any7clvU1sed sciety Meeiut District in the same wePfers btgstoeai4 incitedthepolice officer3 scheduledcastesandschedul- ed full utlilsatlon thereof. Important occupatioj - :

Hindus. We know what hap- number of cases are registered tur Pant was apologetic when tolerate such ghoulish cruelty? region Baliniki boys cannot he constructi:n of municipal officer blackened th: face of Plan report y bont 79 41 One of the steps taken by scheclLi tribes the situa-
V .

V . V pened in Ramajiathapuram under e Ac they are no he addressed the conlerence But in Congress India Vthee touch burke , etc., provided . or in acicutlon to their the man and hung an Iron crores were likely to be spent the Government to Improve jj the 'agricultural
in down South effectivelypursuedbyenforc- of In charge are daily occurancea lnthescho°l Oneof thefour duties and without tava round his neck and also from this allocation Corn- the status of the scheduled inbo iont broadly cor-

VV
V ve a look at the thai rge number of offen- PerhapsCongress cod cx- the samedlsthct a Han- xtra remuneration. garlanded m with oldthoes. menting on this, the Commis- the economic

V

V

I

V

V Vroblem. According V to the . der go unpunished. 1960 .
V plain away this blot on . our j school where alone ar1- . "He was then made to walk 5b0 for Scheduled Castes centa es of 'obs in the State conditions of the classes. V

:

V

VV '1951 Census, the total popu- V national conscience by saying j ciindren are admitted. Forci'd about in the streets of the Tribes points out In his services and Initiate eclal
According to the Report of V

V

V V mUon of the 245 scheduled . According to information panit pant said that un- that It is not strong enough .
V

village accompanied by two report for'1959-6O: measures to recruit L_ the Second AgriculturaL
V :

V V tribes 1nclud1n the "aenotl- available, 693 cases were re- touthabiuty was abolished by In Rajasthan to wipe out un- It was found that Harijan Lb" constables. He was also taken .
Labour Bnqwry, the aye-

VV ; ned" tribes Vfojierly known gistered in 1956, 496, In 1957, the Constitution. It was made touchability by Its own or its bOYS went to the listijan . V G the neighbouring village gg ti H
om ese cornm- rage annual household in-

as criminal tribes was etl- 550 lii 1958 Sfld 389 lii 1959 penst by an Act passed by governments eftorts alone school even though another j the same fashion rissi come of an agrzculturai
V V

VV f. 26 on The However, conctions were Parliament some te ago V school s neer to theff the llages of .Aa3kot p . labeu famii has fauen.
:, V

V

ma
d aste secured oy on 149 cases in but stm lt'càntlnued to Bnger But this codnqt be said of hoes. Shades of UtUe uka of 8hopur Disthct ltately this man was

V Wasted . en a btief study of the V V

: . - T

c e s 1956; 87 cases in 1957, 127 In many ilaces (Hindustan U2. Oujarat, Maharashtra or Bock? . j Maharashtra, the Maliars, allowed to go with the warn- facts reveals the deplorable has been estimatei V

V ed 55 on. 1958 ad 81 in 1959. Ies 25 October 1950' Mysore. Congress' own Ramoshis, etu., have to work ing that he lodge y corn- position of scheded castes that beeen 1950-51 and V

In different States accord- Gujarat even the urban cen- There Is perhaps no end to interior village servants plat In the matter against 'But I can say with err- d scheduled tribes in cen- 57 while output from
th to local conditions Vèer_ A more glaring fact Is that _ tres are not free from this the narration of discrimina without any remuneration police authorities he would faulty that the anticipated government services agriculture has increased

: r . . tam other communities are even . where convictions were s'flTtJtIflS obreUa.fltist practice. tion against the citizens of Accoriing to the report for be punished more inverely. . . expenditure of Es. 79 crores by . 12.6 per cent, the total
S called backward classes secured the penalty imposed the countrydiscrimination 959 60 P 41) is an impossibility, because Government figures them- mcome of agricultural Jab-

:t
.V

Their umber has not been i5so light as to make them a IIflIflfIfat1d A . sirvey of 28 villages based on the mere accident of V firstly there may not be 100 selves show that the repre- our families usa declined V

) 0 e 4 essed But accord- mockeI7 situated in eight talukas of birth in a particular caste "Eecent repOTts, however, Politieni per cent expenditure in sentatlon of scheduled cast- by 9 9 per cent and the per
a ?

rye y ass
of Educa- It is not fully realised how- Baroda district and two vii- t iflthCate that a tYpe of serf- every state durmg 1960 61 es and scheduled tribes can- capita income of agricul-

: VVV V V g e
s B ard "Another factor to which ever that uñtoüchbfflty lager situated in o tulu- u co e argue a dom still exists in ceain . . as anticipated, and second- dates among Ciass I, H tural Jabour has derlined

r
on c 0 ar PS attention was drawn in the one form or another Is prac- kas of Iaira District show- '" practice is confined to the Shahdo Sidhi and PPPprWa0 tons 1 considerable funds from and UI services of the gov- by 4.42 per cent

mini
num er co

th °ecom- previous Report was the low tised on a wide scale In the ed that in the villages of ra especially In e Rewa Districts of Madhya the amounts reported to be ernment is extremely mea-
mendatlOns ofthe Backward :s::0Ir0h:is: especlany in the rural Baroda Taiuk,thescheduled educatedand enlightened do ir this tern when- have oft1 enL

expenditure, but nment will haveodo.b1;
t

Classescommisslofl t am. deer under the Act During freely enter either hotels or not tolerate It Facta do not
ever the Harijans take loans provisions of the law If the sunpiy book transfers its eorts if any satisfactory oppressed economically also

I a:rlfv ot the populatlon the year under report, a According to a study of 51 temples, or take water from square up with this view
from the landlords or rich fence itself starts eating the ew of the same the 9vement is to be effec- conditions have worsen-

.
V

V
V V

number of cases came to the villages spread over all the five VPflbUO In the three . people dneV member of the cr9p, what can the poor Han- expencuture at the end V'raking only the Sche- notice where the fines Im- administrative divisions of ai towns of Savil, Jabu- family is left with the credi- do of five years would In my tier of f t Ut The Election Manifesto of
L _ duled Castes and Thins posed on the defaulters were Raiasthan in 12 villages Han- and Chhatandepur of tor to work m lieu of loan Nor does the Harijans enjoy opinion be much below and cord ofthe overnment Cornlst Party states

V together they form over 22 very low janc had no access at an to aroda district untoucbabi- il()IE3Of the money Is repaid absolute political freedom may be around Es 65 crores ;.hI matter is iot ye bri ht
V : - V per cent of the population uay of the temples while in h conicuously obsere- . (Thid. pp. 40). even though adult franchise oaly, leang a big uncpent ry . ! pmctice of untOu- V

r of the country For examile in the State three vifiaga, they could visit ed. # and nenodical elections theo- balance of Rs 26 crores (n . Chabiiit3 has not yet been
of Andbra Pradesh a fine of only the teirples dedicated to a the Govern The question arises wiiy is reticau give them these 17) RP(rVatEOfl eradicated. Tens of nilihoas

'S F if- W4 Ba 3 each was imposed in 2 the own ditty The situation In UP Is nei o . se u a that in spite of aU the high rlhts of our fellow citizens be-
I

V :
V naouC1auglfgU cases. Sbmlarly, a fine of V

worse. A survey of 23 villages r g cen e or g principles preached and tall It has been pointed in the . ioning to the scheduled
. : . . V V

V Its. 4 was imposed in one Only in two villages had 5Prsäd over 12 d1tricts th coaching to scheduled caste promises made by the Con_V Because social life Is dorni- reports of the Commissioner ess castes and scheduled tribes V

.

V' V case in ore Stain and Harijans free access to all the eret a of the State
V and scheduled tribes boys 1eadersin these off- nated by the upper castes, that large su of money and bncerd commuxities V

I:
_ punishments of fines up to temples. In, the rest of the showed that untouchability appearing for I.A.S. and LP.S. ices against rtional senti- who 5150 holdV political power, shown as spent are In fact the 1956 specIal lAB re- live in sheer neglect, hum-

V

V V V : . 20 or imprisonments of V llages there were resttictlons one form or another is exnm1tlons under the man- ments ersist? Wh have the free exercise of political kept the personci accounts cnntment there were 21 000 bled and hiJlatedThe problem of uplift of a few weeks were noticed in of various degrees though not practised throughout the State agernent of the Allahabad ioen years of Congress rights often land them in of officers candidates of which 960 sche-
S ' these communities 1s not : cases nearly in an states" a total bali. V' ayjg degrees. V UflivertitY. . ruie failed to wipe out these trouble. "instanceshave come to my dulëd caste and 104 scheduled "'fle funds that are aBe-

\. .,- ti
V :

V V merely a question of economic (Report of the Commit- re ard to drinkin water
V ) was alleged by the tral- poc-nariss from the face of It Is well known how the notice that the amounts plac- tribe candidate sat for the cated for their uplift are

, emancipation It is not merely sioner for Scheduled Castes weus laos and eatin laces ° of 230 informants 38.3 nees that several ugly mci mother India? Harijans in Keraia were ed at the disposal of the dig- examination Of these only i0t only meagre but are
- t V V

V
a question.of the general con- and Scheduled Tribes, 1959- oneVvffia e out of 41 per cent stated that Harijans dents of harassthent an dis- V . victimised for supporting triet magistrates and other 200 scheduled castes and VflJJSUS.d and sometimes

Vffict of classes based on defin- 60 pp 29) inhabIted b Harla and were not allowed to use village criixinations etc took place The causes have to e the Communist led Govern- executive officers which could tribes candidates qualified In even n spent at eli The
V

: . able economic interests and : ha welis the scheduled wells, 29.56 per cent were of V thefr hostel The manager ug , for u e Co usion meat Not merely were they not be utlflsed in time during the written test and were miserable conditions in
specific production relations The record of the Congress g

tted to dr the opinion that only some of the canteen refused to between the official machi- terrorised beaten and even a particular year were trans- called for the personality test which this downtrodden
If that were so then the prob- Government In this regard Is the wells In wells were open serve tea to the trainees cad the upper castes In murdered by fascist gangs ferred either to their personal for final selection In this hU]iiamty lives mock at all

'-
lernwouldnotmerlt any highlightedbythefollowing th : HOStelbOYCOttedtheHaIIjaU

essoranisationone edeaccOuntset eIe only 10 of them thrhet0ncs about social

- V . V V But the case of the back- jans. aine llages, separate . pur and Jalaün- dlstticth and. ainees; . they were refused Communist spokesmen in Par- work by employers, Govern-. sits. One of -the most seous The Manifesto also-Usfs the V

V

. .- -V ward classes In India, the V "Regarding the Implernenta- taps were provided-to the re- in thd Interior vifiages in entry into playgroñnds corn- liarnent have every time em- meat contractors, etc. $ffiflnly the. funds placed problems of the scheduled urgent steps necessary tà re-
aarIjans as they were tion and effectiveness of the servoirs attached to the wells Goads District HarIans were mon oons etc PhaSised that the Harijans Bven Sarvodaya leader Ke- at the disposal of District castes and tribes Is housing medy the situation
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i Mass Resignations

; From Assam Congress
AFrom Mauausudan Hia*tncharya

'1

: -.
The factional fight in Assam Congress far from. : reso1viiigeems tobe getting more and more intense

. . as the election is dritwing nearer. The new turn that
. . !

S : . this factional. fight has assunied is evident from the: : large-scale resignation of members, including some
very prominent leaders of Assan Congress

.. .
S

OME resignation tioin a alsi the resignation of the
t. party here and there, vice-president of Gauhati

.

:
erhaps, is notof much signi- District' Congress Commit-

. flcañce and generafly it. Is nott tee.
f taken much notice of.1n As-. me ast three are lea-S53fl8lSO when the first report

V.
ders or the Congress in lower

S Of reSigntion of some mem-
::, ThUs, obIo. bers appeared in the Press, that the current mass resig-

V

S
V

nobody took it seriously par- nation has affected botht1carly- because it
. lower and upper Assam dis-that recent tes ny fr1.V Vforxne seekers V haveefled V

V:1. . the ranks of the Congress
'VI j

V
V V who, berng disappo resigned

: getting ticke , m g re gu. . appucant for nomi-
4

VV nationas .a candidate for the
V But the background: 1 V

V

V

V Gauhat seat which has beenor recent V V fierce factional given to another member.V

. : . .

fight. Assam Congress, This Congress. leader Is athese resignations V assumed. ciose reiative of the formersome. sig±1ñcance. Moreover, Ciief Minister Bishnuram
: when reports of resignations Mehdl.L - began to come from rdistriet

The largest share of nomi-
I

fltit;y
obser- hasgone to

V Vvers. -.

,
V the Ministerial group. The

V

V : VThe first resignation report
cOUld get

V :VVV V

V

came from Darrang district, thefr nominees selected by theV where one of the ce-Presi-- V V (1mtV', nf th fli,tiI,.t _Céntton Committee

.:
V

'
.1

#I1IJIThMRrrtAL ,.

S

. : 3 From Page 7 strong as n opposition, it
V

V
oil industry contlibuted

could hold up various anti-
people's measures of the Con-

V 5
S

V

4 VV

to additional production
Es. i70 lakhs, the workers

gress government, In alliance
with other progressive . forces.

S got back only its. 64 lakiis. "Recent history has proved
V

V
V VS VS

V
Tile respective figures for that but for such a strong . '

V
V VVS, 4

sugar Industry are Ks. 263 opposItion, the CongrVess would.
V

V V

V ' . S

V
V V

V .
S

5V

5

and5fts. 93 lakhs, in textile
its. 100 lakhs and Es. 75

have steam-rollered still more
-the desires of the people.

V :t'V S V

S'VS
V 2'

t'V5

lakhs.
"The recommendaUo of

"Because of the weak op-
position that emerged after, V'V;: V ' : .

V\ . , the Pay Committee in respect the 1955 mId-term elections, .
V

S V V S

V

V 4
V

of.NQGO and teachers are
wholly Unsatisfactory".

the Government re-enacted
V , 'S V

V VV V

V S' I
VV

After detailing the failures
various measures which it :

bad to withdraw during the
V

(S -' V
V

V

V . '
VS V 3V

Vt'
L,V V '

w; . V

of the ruling party in various
other fields like health, edu-

Rajaji and Prakasam re- .

gimes; stopped
- V

V' '
S

S

S

cation, handicrafts, the mani-
festo made a strong Indict-

of banzar lands; . handed -

over'
S

VV S

V V
nient of the. Congress a being

banzar lands, being
tilled by poor people, to COn_V

V SV V

.;VV

V V V S S SV S S
V V V

Wholly responsible for corrup-
tion, favouritism and Ineffi-

gress "political snirerers";
replaced the comparativeiy- S

V cency in administration better ceiling legislation In VTn ur itall 1 in ddressed b 3 oti Basup Va y g a y y . The manifesto cited the Telangana by a useless ceil- .

V .
V '

TRIPURA iVIOVES TO
gross interference of Minis-
ters In the adminisratio of

iñg legislation for the whole
State, which left no land

.

IROTJ?.ICE CONGRESS of their followers; the
amendment of the

derabad Tenancy legislation
S

V V

V

University
Acts providing for their inter-

and so on. V

"Irrespective of the number
VFrom Nrlpen Chakravarti V

:

Another important local ference, the recent affair of
the election of vice-chance1

of votes polled by the opposl-
tionV S

VV

V

About half a lakh of people, with about tenthou-
Issue was the Implementation
of the newly adopted Land

br of Andhra university, in
wiilch the Ministry made a

parties, the Congress
could secure an overwhelming -

majority of the seats thanks
V sand volunteers of the Santi Sena in uniform m the Reforms Act. The Administra-

tion, instead of flockery of the autonomy of 0 the absence of proportional
front rank, rallied at Children's Park on December 26 Vdlstrlbuting

land to the three lakh strong universities; promotions and'fess representation" V

S . t to hear Jyoti Basu, speak in the first election rally
of the Cotnmunist Party in Tripuxa. . .

landless peasants of Tripura,
has started issuing thousands

and dismissals of
oij who did not serve the

Stating that this situation
has once again posed the pro-

V

. people were In a real proached the .JCC which 0f eviction notices on peasants ruling party's Interests at anylevel. of admiiitration. re-
blem of power, the Manifesto
stated that "If thefestive mood. They were sent a.Fact-flnding Commis-V

out to dislodge Congress from sion under the leadership of
holding khas Government
landZoryears. jection of the recommenda

tions. of anti ietritin,, ,,c
minimum

programme set out. .by theComnmy,it n,+,, ..tue Territorial councu anti Bijayananda Chatterjee Se- urbner, notices are neing the powers ofthepbjj Implemented and the peopieV Cmmittee resi ed ' de- which i said to be more fav- _.

deprive them of the seats cretary, West Bengal Congress served for the enhancement' Service Commission naked want to be delivered- from the
-

V la d lute tth to con durably disposed towards the V
V .

tt they hold In the tok and Committee. of rent and nazarana, at favotjsm towards Con- misrule of Congress then- ,
V stthe Industries Ministe; Ministerial group than to the

V jya Sabhas. V

But this campaign of hate places, three to four times the . gress-controije trade unions there is avery need t teplacTripathi as an Independent other group
Durmg the Second General ended In a flop It further existing rate panthayat sarniti and other thiS government by a alter-.

V
V

candidate This was followed The antl-Ministerlajists ' .-. - Elections, Congress and Corn- isolated the Congress leaders. Hundreds of meetings were local bodies; djscrinthaflon nate government.V : b resi atlon of some meni- tried to - induce. the CECV to
V

mts got an equal number The Internal quarrel of the held In protest and In a rally and elimination of Commu- :brs of lower levels in Now- ftrther revise their decision k. , of seats both in the Lok Sabha Congress was Intensified so of 10 000 klsans held under ntt and other opposition ALTERNATEV fl and Sibsagar V jfl favour of at least some of VV
V

V

V

V

V V

V well as in the Territorial much that it has not yet been he flag of the Kisan Sa a, parties, and even opponents
V.

-
g g

the nominees of the anti- f Council, though the Commu- possible for them even to an- the peasants threatened a no- inside their own party at OVERNMENTV
V Then came the news of the ithiterluts. But this move, V

V

nists and their allies got more Vnounce their 'ull list of can- rent campaign, if rent was ario leveis of local self- -
V

V

V V resignation of 55 Congress was frustrated by - 'r V
V

V
V "? votes. With two nominated didates for the Territorial eihanced.The. Congress lea- government. "The Communist Party, V

members including some- the dogged resistance of the '
members the Congress held Council and Lok Sbha ders both inside the Council These instances of favour- therefore appeals to theMandal Congress Presidents tei-ts who are re- power in the Territorial Coun- On the other hand during as well as outside stood 'for and corruption have people to return Comma-and some Anchalik Pancha- ported to have received the V

V V \ UV V five years \the Commu- thiS enhancement. become so menacing-that even and other progressive -V
V

yat Presidents from V Jorhat bang of some very Influen- '.,
V V But the situation in Tripura Vnsts have rallied new forces V the High Court had to pass independents in sufficiently V

V

V-
V

: followed by sithr V report of tisi persons in New Delhi, In- V V V V VVV J
V totally different from V what and found new allies. . Comm unist some serious strictures on - large numbers to enable theV

VV S
V

defecison from Golaghat, n- cluding V ngess President ..
V

V
V

V

V

V
V

V Was five years back. The During the last elections, V. some ministers.. formation of such a alter-
V

V

V V other sub-division of Sibsagar Reddy. V S

V V
V

V

V people of Tripura could see the large majority of dis- Advance V "sue to the method of in- native government. it this
V

. . district: . .
As the

V

that there V utrv'e ic :
V

V

the real face ofthe locaLCon- placed persons (D.P.$) voted - direct election, absence of not POssible, remaining V V
Sign.ficance was attached was no cuiau e of the eEC V' .- gress leaders In the Territorial for the Congress in the ex The people of Thpura saw secret voting and propor- iii OPPOSItiOn, the Comma-to the resignation of mem- decisi n beth revised the ' -' Councils which became an pectation that they would that this offensive of the Go- tional representation and luSt Party would strive to,

V bers of Jorhat andGolaghat to desion to resi
y

.1 irie V

V

Augean stable of corruption VcontinueV to get rehablilta- vernment VCOald be resJ V varjou other provisions in break the monopoly of po-
V

V

: Congre over whicli,lt is be- th0
e

b shi ' V

V V V

V , and nepotism. tion benefits. But no sooner only if the.Communlsts were the Act, the scheme of de- wer of the Congress andUeved Deveswar Sarma the lleveth tthls is a con- \ The no confidence motion were the elections over strengthened The Communist centrabsation has become defeat the anti people s po-
V

V

V formerEducation Minister of ertd action of the anti-Mm- e en V biought by the Communists than the Government an- Party and their allies are out a moekery; it has only en- UCICS. and defend the inte-
V

VVV Assam *ho considered one V C

or at least a eec- V V V dung the ely part of this flounced their ecinon to to win a clear majority in the abled the local Iandlorg to reds of the people. . V V

Vt_V V o1 the stalwarts of tile. anti- 'tion of them and not just in- V
V

V

year exposed these corrupt close down the Rehabiita- Territorial Council, besides gain control of the pancha- "The need of the presentMinisterial group has got thdual decision ,ractices and the chairman flon Department The Di's both the seats In the Lok yat sanutis and sun pan- situation is the formationconsiderable influence
escaped defeat by a single fought against this decision Sabha sbas and convert them of a broad national demo-

V

V Deveswar Sarina it ma How many of those who
V

V - V

vote. under the leadership of the The P.82. has set up nine into centres of anti-peoples' V cratic front of all patriotic Vbe recalled was not only have resigned will contest the
I Commnnt Biawambar candidates for the Territorial activities" and democratic forces and. f not nominteij as a con- ociaI Congress candidates as j ,y ' V -. V ISrUpilVe V Das sacrificed his life after Council of which hardly one "Internal squabbles are cor- Communist Party has an- V

V

V V
V did te but independents is not imme-

V
V

V

V S . V an 11-day hnngerstrike seat will be won by them, as roding the Congress. There Is dertaken to fulfil this his-V

V V 1soforcd to i his diately known. But it is be- .
V V , V '

while in police custody. The happened In. last two elec- an Increasing trend among V

thric task and hopes it could
V V

V membershi of- Pradesh ileved here that at least some 0 fl . . .

V ,> V oetting isolated from the VPS, and the Scheduled tiofls.
V Congress leaders to encourage have the help and coopera-Election Commiltee to them may eventually con- . eople the leaders of the Tn- Caste Federation leadership Having lost its strength the castes and communities like tion of the peoplet -V-V V which Sarma . claims he test the omcial Congress

V ., I , , V ,, pura Congress adopted the 3oined hands with the mur Congress has allied itself with Redcil, Kainma, Kapu. They A fitting reply to the reac-£: elected with . overwhel- nominees as Independent can-
V

V V - ' worst isruptive tactics. P01- . deters. The Di's Could see the scheduled Caste Federa- have not even shirked to flirt tionary policies and anti-V

mm maorit of votes He didates or may work other- lowing in the footsteps of who are their friends and tion, by offering them four With such rank Muslim com- peoples. measures of CongressV their resigneihis Assembly se against the official Con- V V

VV
V . .

V V their friends in Assam, they who acted against theh in- seats In the Terrltcrial Coun- . niunal organlsation as the government would be the
V

V

membeiship as also the gress candidates.
V

V:SlV V . V

, , V

incited the Bengalis a,,ainst terests. cli. As a protet, a good see- Ittehad-tfl-Musllmeen, the unity of all democratic forces
V

membership of Pradesh clilTent mass resigna- '
fl a tribal minorities of the Ter- The issues before the elec- tion of the Scheduled Caste notorious Razakar organisa- and thestruggle for a shift

VV
V

Congress. Committee and tion Is reported to have caus-
V ,, . ,, torate in mpura are mostly Federation have joined hands tion". the left. This is necessary;AICI as a mark of "pro- ed a great deal of concern in

% Lf U U ri Wild stories of terrorism local Though the Congress with the Cmmunlsts and dis- After such analysis of the otherwise the rightist and
V

V
V

V V tesV' V the leadership. Chief Minister
V

V V were spreaa and the oca . leadership harpsVon the India- owned their leadership. results' of the Congress mis- reactionary forces would takeChaliha who had been to New DA P.s_P unit joined in that Ciina border Issue it has In the election campaign rule in the State during the the country backwardF : . The report of resignation of Dethi recently is reported to , V

V

V chorus. Ganaraj, the moo- really lost its edge after what - the people of Tripura find last 14 years, the manifesto "There is no other way out.
V V

V

V Congress members from Jor- have requested both the Con- , i_ I- V

L. I -I. .: S

V thpiece of the State Con- ha been said by the Prime that while the Communists puts forward a concrete pro- Towards this end, the Corn-V

V

V V hat indicated further that gress president and the Union
V ranc ies t Irougnout iflula)

,

V gress, launched this cam- rviinlster in last session of the fight for the real integration gramme, on the basis of the munist Party is prepared to V

V V 5fl the total figure of recig- Home iiniter to visit .sam
V V

V V
V , V paI of hate. A 'Liberation Lok Sabba, V of the country, the Congress all-India Party join hands with all other de.

S nations might reachone hun- ostensibly. for election cam- ,
V

V

V S

Day" was observed. Nagarik leaders spread comsnunallsm Election Manifesto, detailing mocratic forces to strive fordred. if not more. paign of Congress. -' , Saunana Ausadnalaya .Road .
V another Congress organ Aésemblv' and sow seeds of disintegra- the 'various policies which such a leftward swing andV.

V VThat this resignation is But according to compe .. V V V wrote on Aognst 1O 1961: : . fon while the Communists need to be pursued In the progressive shift In govern- '- not any isolated event be- tent sources, this request V Sadharia Nar, Calcutta 49 .

V

V V V "The resistance movement Wanted fight for a -better and cleaner fields of industry and agricul- ment's policies.
VI T .

V
V came nil the more dears been made by Chaliha

V

V ,
V V

V

V

V VV should not be in . Tripura, the Congress leader- ture, In backward areas and "Therefore, the CommunistV from the latest .report of get these central leaders V

. BIGGESr
:V meetings and demonstra- Among the local Issues siiip rallies all the corrupt among the middle-classes and Party appeals to the AndharV resIgnation of one of the Vhere to mediate between

V

V

V

V tioflS øione. Other methods the struggle for the Vidhan elements under the Congress women, in defence of demo- people to defeat the Congress V

V V
V V membe of. the the contendthg factions and V V

V CONCERN hnve o be opted . Sabha remains. The Congress banner. cracy andpeace, for a change and reactiona forces, secure V

I Election Committee who is brftg about a rappro- ) ' op PURE the P 82 organ Party in the Territorial Coun- They have no doubt that In the price structure the victory of Communist andalso a member of the POC chement If that is at all 4 on August 25 advocated boy- cii opposed this demand and the victory of the Commu- The manifesto then pro- other progressive indepen-His resignation has been possible The same sources AY(JRVZDIC cott of the tribals in town stood for the extension of nists would usher in a new ceed to recall the services to dents supported by Commu-oUowed by the resignation however maintain that the MEDICINE markets by observing hartais powers of the Council which era in Tripura for which the the people by the Commuinat nlst Party and thus enableof another stalwart of As- factional fight in Assam u _ against them the Home Minister now democratic masses so long Party since 1952 and states the State to march forward to
V

V

sam Congress who is the V

aas now gone too j V

V

V V V __.-_ V The Congress leaders ap- oers. -. fought and suffered.
V

V 'en Commun1s party was build a new Andhra". - V' V V V

V
V .hRim_afl of a Municipality- - by such me- azelhi Branch: 224, Chandni Chowk, DeUI-6, 1885, Chandni Chowk, De]bl-6
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! By QTh71ICUS 2ALAYU Letter From Mdagti
-.

version withm the country
..n

.. .i
. ..

. . -

The subject of 'Greater Malaysia'crops upali the
buying crooked politicns;

:

constant psychological war-. Kuan-yew, Is being th1trated
. .

ingly enough,eow ee little
utfflzIniailandundSàutI Its weakermembers,SOrne

- pore, Malaya, North Borneo, Sarawak, Brunel and .

Vietnam as bases. .

Lt$Ytha being wined and Saralak there have been de-thus bring a solution through federatioa to some of brifllantserles

°re'tatives
.re

ed and indoctrinated with xnothtrations against "Greater'
.

: ' the. economic problems of the area is nowshowing 'ol tie or fear: rear of the. vernacular- Maiaysi&', very strong de-
titsejf for what it is propaganda diffused through rigid- ress to camoia and by spe monstrat1ons1xdee

.

ycensored press inorder to make palatable a scheme mg it clear tiiat he would '

Troub1e1 end with
'

which found it origin in the Foreign-Office, London, not tolerate tireats, siiianoui
.

Subtle .

of Greaterrea
0d attri-ayas early as 1953 gained the first round in

this battle his Cumptiign th Ct that inbUtOMawaged against
'COU1trY.

there will
'

I T eemz that even in those . . Thompson has been invited - be a great percentage of., : , days 'the more astute and by Diem te-go to Saigon an4
'chief

But the end is not yet. He Here the campaign Is subtle Giinese in fact there will be -.

1 knowledgeable among the Bri- become adviser -there. WIll need all his wariness and an effective: however "socla a'out 'i6o 000 "other .

: , tish experts of South East Asia . But Diem is obdurate; and good sense in the years to list" the EngUsh-educate races" as a surpius over and
.'l

.'

ralIsed that the. whole area apparently "mOst of bis best come to prevent Cambodia
from falling into the

may proclaim, or even think abovethe Chinese population.
.--. . : had to be treated on a large

'caie.
troops are engaged In protect- clutches themselves, there is n natural d isn't veryIng bim personally and the of what Sihanouk himself conflict of Interest between much "But if we add Santa-Seato was one effort, and members of his family from described, correctly now I feel,

'wild
themselves and the Chinese- we'll have nine lull-

. . . flow 'Greater ivlalaysla' will being assassinated". as beasts who would des- speaking or Malay-speaking . lion Indoneslan.MalãyS, andreplace Seato as the strong- troy us . ' ' masses.
: that'R finish 01! the Clii-

; . . '
hold' of:a new, Intelligent, and Terni1g 's xn SIngapoe, whichIs This can be exploited most id 'th itiei Ii ar more ruthless type of coin-
niallsm with a tentacu1r hold Advee

talked of . as "the
heart of the matter", and ,

effectively, and Is being done.
Another campaign, of dls-

was diiniing with.
. . , .' over the whole area. .

i say intelligent with some
. "the Red bastion in South crediting the leaders of' the And that is mother "oen

th G a_
.

, -:
;

I
2

.

. reason: gone are the days of ThompSon,is to change all
that and to tell him that

EASt Asia", the Bxitlsh,seem
to have decided to go on

BarLsan SoclalLs, is also being
conducted. Thus Lim Ching- r lae Ia

. .- I crude nnti-c,oinmunlst pro-
paganda, of rather jejune and apait from his own personal utilizing Lee Kuan-yew, a'so

:
siong, who,ls a popular hero b ersion and dis-

° with
$., direct military aid. Now all is -

DIem must &so change
tcti towarth the viii-

as Harry Lee, whose
double-dealing tactics and

'and went to jail for two years,
Is said to have become "very th tion 'of Stra

. . .

:

,- '

subtlety, indirection, corrup- age 'sue's made a lot of mis- obstiiite megalomania in . bourgeois , to be most amen-
. tion infiltration. t u re killed lot of confusing the good of the able to "reason" when under For those w th short memo-

-' ,In this new longterm and , le and nta onlzed the State with his own personal the influence of br.ndy and nez (and that means most.of
i I .

long planned disruption at iuges 'You cai't do that have served them In short, it is hI±ited that he the people in a world where
.. '' " all levels, the principal fea- nowada s" well so far, even U , they . might also, tinder lavish and ° much happens that no one

. i '

ture will be the utilization T bolster u Thom son's have earned him the title of. generous treatment, . come to can' remember what happened
. of Asians, willing or eagér advice Ten ku Abdul "the most despised Prime recognize that the British last week), I may recall that

.

: for personal motives to be aiiivan pime r,iinister of In South vast bases In Singapore not only 8 few years ago a rebelllon
: .

S'

the tool'
:°

manipulations in'November himself provide employment for 25,000 st1nulated by . the Western
----

': :
which will enslave, more to offer "good advice" Of course, some deplore the people, but are a guarantee of Pwer5 ag a ns cc

' '
: .

ectivly than, before,, the rnem, and to persuade him fact that Lee, who Is subject peace in South East Asia.
' '.

' '

populations the small to listen to 'the British cx- to tantrums, should have laid With Seato out âf the way d Rd' w started
Celebes Sumatra and

. . .

,

:t prolongthe domi... perth. , himself open to attacks which (It never was effective any- , other placed in Indoneia.
.' . nati;;n of monopoly capital- ' ' . ut astonishingly enough,

'. ..;":. ' 'j
notenhanceit, IMPERIALISM!S NEW

'

It is here, InKuala Liimpur, ' democracies, the rebellion
'

" ' . that over the CbrIstma : ',

' petered out. ,

-'

; ' period, with vhiskey flowing ' . . .

MANOEUVREo!!eMALAyASIAN
hears, talked of as freely as '

: ,
, the

: races, of' s'chemes whose - ' . . .

;

:i
rank expediency and total
lackof compunction can only ught in KUa]a showed up the weakness of his way, and what's hi a name, Not entirely, however. It

q ;
,

;
e compare ose w Lumpur that now the systerà position. They think lie should especially when the name seems that plans are being'.

,j ' ave m e a es h e of "new villages" which prov- have gone on playing a double Itself only aouses an image revived to "stimulate" Suma-
'

J4.. ,

:
",

ed effective In Malaya will be game, oniy more Ieverly. of querulous Inaction?), and tra to demand autonomy,'and
C'C.. rom e ors S

used In South Vietnam. Food Others think that'Lord Sd- . a new, far more effective eventually' Federation with
ou , or ra er 5 r . rosa and supplies will be denied to kirk should not have shown link-up taking Its place, it is Greater Malaysia. This Ia
e mou 0 the guerilias by wiring In his partiality for Lees'kind of thought that some of the talked of openly in business

t

' '. '

personne ,.v o,a e momen wholesale the population In
concentration camps called

double-crossing tactics so
openly; still others feel that

Left leaders may be hood-
: winked, or may be willing'

circles. .

..

are engage sm sc e
znanoeuvres y

"protecilon areas", and by Lee was very foolish in pro- to connive at hoodwinking 7ndónèai
'

' .,.. a er shooting anyone found with fusing the people of Singa- ' their people, into accepting
the lati even a cup of' water or a pore a referendum on the "reasonableness". , Thrtvjtt'ised

, w th m te me banana in hand outside the matter of merger, for if to- And finally, if "reasonable- .

' .

: h "a reJslzie laos g bbed wire encirclement. morrow the people' went to ness" fa1ls then, I am, told
i seems that at the moment

'

$, :
men . ,

Curfews at night will be,
,

inhl!osed in toto; and as an
the polls, Lee would get very
few votes indeed.

(most openly, over the same
cheerful Christmas libations) the campaign is being accele-

.

'

. ' ' amiable aid talkative En- . there' Is always the, final, rated. Indonesia's claim to re-
take West Irlan is being

r
.Vstna tish coloiiei said to me: "Itt 8inguport's the effctive . weapon of "8 i.itllized, machiavelilcaily, n

.

1' .:

' p. N .

'. fl ogr fact, they'll have to learn to
be pretty ruthless about it ProbIcm

pogrom . , .

'These words axe not coined tiiis'way ever since Soekarno
i + "
I i' ,

: . ...,,

.. :
Many of theseofficers have

. . ..as we had to be, here In
wiya, before we began to

,

. by me, they issued froni'the
aforesaid

proclaimed .: that West irian
wouid be liberated from the

: , lately been following a course
of studies about South East

çm" the concern of the Bri-
4., hr " Sin a-W 0

.weu-lnformed ,busl-
nessmen, army 'officers, etc. DUtCh 1id returned to the

donean fold mani ula-
1' , .

:

'

Asia, designed to- promote, In
Where cambodia Is con-

cerned the feeilng of hosti-
, i..- , rantin spore, wiien i asked innocentl,y:

'at pogrom?" 'I was told: tb bñslnessmen do- '

theth a 'better understand
of the 'tasks at'hand.

j in the open; a
"hate

h
broadcast'aserles of-

"The Chinese will haye their ne as'e Se t the ri of
, commocutjes sky-high

r:
,

,lng
- To begin with South Viet-

Cambodia" campaign
seems to be on the rampage twive speeches denouncing throats cut by the Malays.

That s quite certain. Of Food and other necessities
:. . nam: "Well, ofdourse,' South

Vietnam has. gotto be held. in the drawing rooms of the
,, aciii,nations" inScohlore but ni succeeded COUS we'll ail be terribly are unde oin a tremendous

infition under the retext
' only they will 11zten, Bob

Bth busineen. the pople laugh SO if that has to happen,
but. that 'mpiles' are neeLd for.

ompson, e3 Lord more than they ever did at . . the troops. This Is designed to
. .

, ;

,

The Bob Thompson . re-
Selkirk, British High Com-
missioner for South East Asia,

any comic im shw), ii to
word the referendum in such

Mid thiS W3.S coflfirlfled'
to sue by an Asian friend of

create, discontent and opposi-
tion to the Soekarno Govern-

. ... .
.................... ferrçii to Is It. G..L Thomp-

. son, formerly.
does. not look with favour on a way, should ever a referen-' . mine: "Yes, at the moment ment. ' , - .

, : ..

permanent
. secretary for'defence to the

Prince Sihanouk's indepen-
dent' mindedness and his

dum come to pass, that who-
ever votes against 'the long-

the MalaYs everywhere are
being 'stirred . up' against Alrdady Indonesia, because

of ite lack of technical know-
., ; ..

'; 'J :
Malayan 'Goyernment, who

: ' 'with other "experts" of
policy of neutrality. But the
virulence with which this

term plans laid down by the the . Chinese. Just .Jjle in
Ifldi In 1947, the "British how, of economists, of heavy

. '. '. ft n t I -communist warfare, policy is now denounced is
office, which the

TIIkU so obligingly took. Intend to 'fix' things so as industry, is eminently vuiner-
able to such manipulations,

' T - . both military and psycholo-
gical, in Malaya, went In

surprising.
Cambodia sticks in the

ipon himself to "promote"
will automatically be dubbed

. to leave a bloody holocaust
behlfldthem. And everyone and corruption is difficult, to

,.. October 1961 as part '.of a
British Mission to Ngo Din throats of British business- a traitor and lose his citizen- 5 afraid; . . . .

control.
On the one, hand, supplies

'
. . ...........n . ; Diem of South Vietnam to men and Axmy officers like a

bone' In a dog's gullet; but
ship. Perhaps Mr. de Gaulle,
master of the ambiguous, will

Even If merger, ár Gteter
Malaysia, happens (and It is

of ammunition are pouring
. In, 'on,the other all kinds of

i '
i

. .. .
try to teach Diem how to

.. deal with his own troubles.
. lere too a cure is on the way,

for
be able here to help demo-

"To
bound to happen. since. there

'of
.' discontent utilized, and

. . the disease of neutrality. cracy with advice: vote Is an' arm 100,000 British especially In Sumatra,' to
I "The problem In South, "It's a sniall country and . Yes Is to vote for your coun- . and other troops 'to see tlat ' make the campaign to libe-

. : Vietnam Is almost exactly as they can't do very much and try; to vote No Is to be a trai- it does), the grandiose vision rate West Irian a' dismal .

. .

, ' It was In MaIaya," said , we'll settle their hash one
'day".

tor; but you are free to choose. dabs not stop there. . . failure. And' thus, and thus.. ompson. Re added .. that Some one ee said: Of course". ...... r in Greater Malaysia the . . . "if Sumatra JoIn Grea-
.' the dlfference was "the iron- "Sthanouk' goose Is cooked. Meanwhile the Earisai So- "racial balance" will still be ter Malaysia,.we'n be safe"

. . iler which. b a ghastly com- ,ust wait and see." . delis, or Soclailst Front. the precarious; and moreover It Who said that coloñiaiism

'c-'
pilcation". , " . . What, are the long-term

,
opposition to the rule of Lee' has 'been found that, surpris-

..
was over? ..

.. . , .
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STATES' From3fgdhugujn.BA!iTLF Bhatffieharyn
- : When the nominatjon of can&dates of..the All Paies Hill,

Leaders' Conference (APHLC) was for
Hill State might offer without Shillong, however, the seducing some of the leadersaunouncec United' Kliasi..Jaintia J1il district, it was noted by observers that it was a vic-
.the obllgatio and responsibi-
litter that a separate State

political scene is different. Here of
the Hills, offering them shares

' ' tory of the, moderate group. It was also noted that the APHLC
.
would impose on them. ,

the Communist Party has put
up its candidate and both the

of the loaves and fishes.
no longer as united as it was at the beginning. The rift

. .' This Line of. approach of APHLC and the Congress
The Party has ,pointed out

' '- that had already appeared has since ben widening. ' the Congress received a fur- have
. to meet the political line of

that it is this policy of the Con-
thatA. FEW defections from the.11 APHLC's it is not clear if thi.s shift

thei boost fro the Prime
Minister who in his

ap-
proach,of the Communist Party.

gress is responsible for the
birth of the sloganof a sepaate

district unit have
already been reported. The

is prompted by political ex-
to

Public
speech. at ShUIOnQ on Janu- Though the Party is contesting

only the Shillong seat,' it has
hill State.

most significant among those
who 'resigned is

pedience woo lion-tribal
voters who constitutea sub-

arij I said that the Scottish
pattern wassomethjng snore

. put forward a programiie that
has

The Party. has called upon
le of the Hills to jointhe vice-Pre-

sident of the APlUc who 'war stantial section, particularly . than what was unders ood by a bearing on all the Hill
districts of .

a common front of struggle
. also the Editor of the parts'

in. the . State capital or is
the 7esitlt of

this. He' epIained that jt ,Assam. with tiir brethren is. the
-organ. According to 'some in- .a genuine

. chiinge in the political. de-
would give the Hill people

. alt the benefits of "real Communfg plai and has said that th&
mutual goodwill and under-,formed sources, the' rift is ap-' pearing over the 'distribution

mend of the APHLC. au-
tonomy" without the burden Progrqsm, standing that such a common

.of ticket.
.Co,Dlqreas

o. a sepaTate Stc.te.
He

sgg will create win be
the' Reeeatiy the Lok Sabha no- also said that if the peo- The Party programme real basis for finding out

minee of the APHLC issued an Propoàats ple ,would chose those who makes a clear analysis of'the a political solution for the
.appeal 'to the eiecthrate Signi- .

the proposal of socio-economj situation pre- hill district, A 20-point pro-
'ficantly, the ' appeal was issued : The APHIc has not yet an-

Scottish pattern f . autonomy,
the Government India

vdiilng in the Antonom,us gramme has been suggested
b it the tentative basisnot by the organisation, but by

the individual candidate him-
nounced its nominees for the
other hill.djstrjct. This is taken

of wouldimmey appoint the pro-
districts. While strongly up-
holding the need for a real for a joint struggle.

self. The appeal, it is to be to mean that the: attempt of
posei Commission to woTk out
The details of the adrnin.istra-

Autonomy fo the Hill 41st- programme has created
noted, does not speak about the the leadership of the APlIIC thre machinery for it.

nets, the Party has opposed . a flutter among the leaders of
' demand for Hill State which

was to be the main plank of to make adjustment among its
different The' Congress is contesting

any imposition of a political
solution on the h411 people.

Congress in the hills as also the
leaders of the APHLC. Both, it

'the APHLC. ,

Instead, opposition to Assa_:

constituenth has not
so far been succesafu]. Some
observers are inclined to think

: almost all the seats iii the Au-
thnonous Hill districts, except .

The Party has cailed upon
. the people of the Hills to fight

appears, have been trying to
bypass the basic 'problems of

mese, as the State language f that in the process of adjust-
one in United Khasi-Jaintia
Hills. With the shoulder to shoulder with the the people of the Hills hat

,.Assam has been made the main.
issue and the appeal has

ment there may be a show
'and

exception of
the general constituency of

working people of the plains
against the Congress rule. In

have been dealt with by the
Communist Party. .called.

'upon aU 'the minorities in As-
down consequently the
APBI.0 as a political platform

Shillong, in United Ithasi-
jajntja Hiijs,

a forthright indictment of the
'.

But the programme has ciea-
'Sam to unite to protect their may disintegrate. in all the other

consituencies the is
14 year old Congress rule, the ted interest among 'the young

. rights and the Lok Sabha can-
' 'didate has promised to carry

As against the APBLC, the
Congress in the bill

contest
between the Congress and the

Party has shown that it has
refused to solve the problems

sedtion of the APHLC. Though
Still maintaining their differ-

'the fight for thedefence of the
'rights of the

districts
has been posing the Scottish

APHj, though there are mdi-
, cations that some independent

of the plains. '
The Party has ence with the Communist Party

minorities ,to a
"bigger forum," if he is elected

' pattern of autonomy 'as an al-
terna±jve to the Hill State. The

candidates might appear on the
pointed out

that the Congress rulers all
on very many issues, the youth
following the APHJ.0 appears

to the Lok Sabha. But the ap-
is

Congress ins been explaifling
scene in some of the constitu-

, encies. Most of these inde-
these 14 years have sought to
bypass the real the

to welcome its programme and
conspicuously silent

,over the issue of Hill State.
that the Scottish pattern gives
'the Hills every benefit that the pendenis would be those who

problems of
Hills' and have sought, instead,

it appears that they want their
leaders to make their positionbroke away fronithe APBLC. to perpetuate its rule here by clear on the issues raised there.

'

.EKRENBURG. ©J
Ogden Nau1'anasThánk'.Denis ' " Moscow, Jan. 7

' . Hundreds .wcr turned away when writcr flys Eh;enbürg an
.Commit Lawyer

' read extracts from the as-yet unpublished fourth and fifth vo-
coc1s which was now

Coming to an end. .

lames of his memoirs to an audience of more than 1,00 at the
Polytechnic Museum here last nighL Ehrenburg

A small but really bullying all round with thealso commented moving reception took iaistrates' tamely doing
The extracts he read dealt at the beginning of his

on a veiled attack jaunched
against him by novelist Vse- place in the Constitution their bidding. At such a

mainly with his experiences .' memoitv when he saiZ that
'when

volod Koehetov, who in his '
Qub New Delhi on the clitical moment, effective

help and intervention 'byT' during the Spanish Civil War.
'They

there were times des- speech to the 22nd Communist 10th. The Jamiat-ul- Chari and his'- included ,a generous tn- tiny. was like a lottery. He
"drawn

Party Congress referred to Ulema-i-Ilind thanked assistants
helped to change the at-bute to the late Ernest Heming-

'way
had a lucky ticket". "Gloomy compilers of memofrs" Supreme Court Senior mosphere towards sanity'' who, said Ehrenbürg,'."helped me to understand life".

'

- Asked how he felt when
who "with a zeal worthy of
better causes dig into the rub-

advocate A. S. R. Chari,
who assisted by àdvo- and communal peace.

.

Ehrenburg told the audience
he heard of the death of
Pasternak, he replied that he

blab heap of their memoirs to
drag out long-decayej literary cates Ramamurthi and A. S. R Chari, in reply, '

id that it came to him'which filled the aisles and back
.

thought . "a great ussian
,

corpses". Venkatarainan, had ar-
gued the case of the a surprise that for an.of the hail that he would ans-

wetS questions only aiout his
poet" had died.

'
' '

minorities and the cause oriinary Job done to main-
memoirs and not as he put it

,

Whei the audience , broke His recoIlection. of writers g of truth, justice and the decencies in our
daily life and. the honour

. "about President Kennedy or into applause, he 'reproached he have fallen victin to securalism before the of our land, such warm'
'Yevtuchenko's poetry".' them, saying: "Have jou no the personality cult and since tribunal appointed to gratitude came spontane-

' When asked how he had
restraint- are you applaud-
ing because he is dead, 'or

been . rehabilitated was his
contribution to ensuring that enquire into the Jubbul-

pore riots.
OUSIY and was expressed in
moving words. This showed

' survived during the period because I say he toes a great there should be no recur- tiat there were good men'
' of Stalin personality cult, poet? But ever'yone knows re-ace of. similar tragedies, f4 AULANA Hifzur Itch- enough to fight for theEhrenburg recalled his words that." ienurg. man 'thanked Chari good cause, but also that

' ' . for the magnificent legal our country was uutorttma-
' . " He des,r'ih,'d fh ,. , , . hem elven without. +i,, ,. . ..,, , ,,

_'
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. was treated by the Soviet young people's knowledge of cause of upholding secular- A large number. of Mau-
Pressone paragraph in two outstandiig personages in the lana and aged Ulemas
papers-as characteristic of history of Soviet litbrature. ' Subhadra Josbi, Ml', re-

present irs Dethi graced the
occasion along with mem-

' , called the days when it was bars of the Supreme Court
' ,e*I(*Ic. all chaos In .Inbbulpore,

nobody listened, everybody Bar and leaders of secular

C P I P U B L IC A T I 0 ii S
* g talked and one never knew political organisations. The .

Mauianas presented the
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WHAT IVAN KNOWS &
JflO1NY IOES'NT

From MaooI Au Khan Moeow , niore Zerocious This Is the
AOr . writing on the wall and our

-t:j
The Programme o the Communist Party of the to four thousand. thethird country camiot Ignore It

'Y more. .

soviet Uthon sets as one of its aims the all round and year he has eight thousand
"In words and what the ¶ftne . wiat, however, is Impor-

,1

, I .
harmonious development of the. individuaL the cafla a formidable reader o

.

The S r I k r i S h n a- taut at the stage is that
- t - period of transition to Communism", it says "there pages. ThIs Is my daugh- p u r I session of the our people should be made

are greater opportunities ofeducating a new man who have i s over, for to recognise the forces
: will harmoniously combine spiHtuä1 wealth, moral before wr a tunately without any

! purity and a perfect physique" does It contain? maJOrrIgey COUrSe,

I r1BE task In short is the and fasblons yes every- There is a literature see-
tion with poems and stones the Pandit Nehru s speech

I
:i :.

.1. mobllisation o an the flung is under continuous
inteflectuai capabilitiesOf the mass scrutiny and. the sub- by &st-rate authors. But

SP5Xt frOm that there Is :

was stam-
d h against the .Swatantrape e a 0 p Ce on Paiy and other Rightists,

Soviet people for the common : ject of public debate and geograp y an ry and .,anuary . e ueuaV at sririsiinapuri, was a
good. The soviet system has one is surprised at the high nature study and social life our of the crowd was towar it. iieactlonfI'! .

: 81W'S worked from its very level of argument and dis- my and five year very different from what and Rightists outside the
4 - birth lot the realisatiOn of cussion that ordinary peo- and e b ding of otherwise happens on Congress cannot be fought.

-. this aim for -the raLSIn ot the pie are capable of.
intellectual lind general edu- - The foundatloos 0! the new Soc , of course, In a

e c uu wow Wi er- .
such occasions. successfully when they are

. harboured inside the Con-;

q

catlonal ieveLof.the éommon man, his. intellectual develop-
ment that is, are laid in the the D 'in iistr Nehru, gress.

- . inan.
. Nw the tempo dl progress SOVIet chOO1. arid It is inter- e iwd !a' about

° ° vers and frogs and
. the next day, told the But ambiguity being onesjfl that a group of of. the main characterIstics

,,. even In this sphere is becom esting to compare certain as-
Iñg laster ana the next two peels of Soviet primary school ' and rain. Re. In taught

ona the human ee to tour hundred peo, of the Congress the ght
z

.
decades are to create a huge education with that of the e UflC of -

USA. Today's Soviet children, body, e dangers of infec- pie had come determined. against Reaction Is sought. disturb the session. He, be balanced with attack
_I,

army of a new type of worker-
intelligentsia, which will be- after -all are the future citi- ion 9.fl what Is bacteria. The

00 we ustra U -with
however, did not name the left nd Patna session

Li3 .
come one ot the big factors in zens of communlat society. ' agrams. .

responsible for -this no exception to it
uniorthnate act of'vandai- .I the defeat of capitallsm In Eecnt1y I-was surprised to

£ e paper is tUeap, the -

-i':
. open cOmpetition with the nd in the Time the repro-

ductlon of a page of my prose Is rich says Time. Yes.
.

From the scraps of in- hi''. new comxnunIstsoc1etY.
The sovIeteducated daughter's school textbookot ere no profiteering and

e 00 Co Om
that is available "L.:

w 0 r k e r -intellectual will Rusnan reading Othar goes O was
3OPeks and all the three however clear that e

the forces behind the sta'in- !Banm0 - -

-- 1
- .

achieve wonders in all walks to an- ordinary Soviet school
. of life and leave the hitherto which is Just next door and or e year cos -us

the opeks. era you have pede had evil designs. On
the Statesman Q OME comments ap-

;
I

: achievements of the . capi- she Is now .a student of . ,
Y;

,
quoilng an IJNI. messa . pearing in the daily --.-- I

talist soeiety far ?eblnd. Third Form. When GUinar ofles the
The sitat'on obtaliung to-. How did a page of my g o

form next Septenber said "Twelve persofls were ress a am indicat th t
ç.- ,

-

)
-

day in the field of science daughter's textbook find its
Time of USA? e S ymg 00

arrested in connection with i.
the stampede In the Con- e ig S orces msi e

Cougress, too, feel
. .j -.- .

and cosmic researd' where way- Into the
is far Well, the magazine is worried a voC2bUlSXY of ten thou- ress iandaione of theni the

much inured to-
- .

the Soviet ijijion
ahead of everybody, will about the high level of Soviet sSXld words and In her 1t1i

e will be ready for bd a dagger In-his posses- very
dAY. I suggest to the

S- . become the general rule in primary- education and the
low level of the same in the 5ePa courses In b1StO1T, .

sion acconiing to the
police" New Age readers to read

-\,
- i

all- other fields of civilised
human tivifr United States geop and other subjects.

.- somesoO ,t.wuienare
i. C l .1' . par o e espa Ca was eo,eC 0 .

.;c:I:-- I.---1 -Eventoda oneolte comes .Utflnow we weebein
orkér-infileCtua1 to1dye, OfCOUr&e,RUsSIais aa== dentofFeePSSjo:¶s

are planning to introduce turb the meeting or was nal, January 7 1962:
ii i

y-
' matters of art, literature output ofengineers andscien-

and IdeologY. There are ac- : tists is concerned itj three them even at the Idndergarteii
-.

something more sinster
behind this stanipede one The two resolutions on

l : tor7 workers serving as full tiuiesThatof 'USA but the stage. .

By contrast I must mention would like to know. But International affairs and
p ;. - membe on the èommission Soviet schools su1 ress the

' tii Lenin rises humanities which su osedi according to Time, the
he

there cannot be any more (ba, which were passed
guess work about forces, - unanimously, have givenhiv

thelea
e

thrive In the "Free -West" foUstli grader when .

g year has a voca- who abundantly abuse Nehru the moral support he
- I ,. - d lentists of the OW it seems the have toe eers, an Sc

Their admit that that even here the bUISX7 of fewer than 1,800
"a

NeU in the foulest ian- so badly needs at thIs jun-
Thiziking about this from b1partYIflen and

-

. i:. .
.

: every ay
Soviet Union 15 f she d of words of English and

num r on e crease. -
a middle-class idea]Isation- 0!

guage. .ture
episode my mind goes back through them, the country.

- I -
Amenor gners w 0 e - cardboard muuwes and dad- 4 has ed Gan-g ° It is no secret that the

- . Soviet Union for the &st A book has appeared In the andd lii a hyPothetical S fliUT er. approval Is a personal tri
time are surprised at.the sight States wider the telling title sterile community" and "Irs- More SO, because the uph for Krishna Menon,-
of the mass habit of read1ng of What Ivan Knows that g stories written by obs- .

crafty and criminal me- who wa& instrumental in
-

which turns the metro coxa- Johnny Doesn't", by Arthur
to cure women with three thods of the Imperialists drafting the Ga resoiu-

. -. partrneflts intcc long reathflg Trace; which according names . have, in the- recent past, tion".
. . rooms and at the rush ta ali Time Is out to shatter even been fully -exposed.. We j continued: "IttanlSo

: --boOkshoPs all the year round.. this illusion. Woudeikul don't . have - to -remind our. be now disclosed that-
. i

.

-
I shall not go here Into the Trace argues that huina-

ñities. "dangerously neg- readeis about -political Morji Desái and Krishna
Iu

atronornical-. figures of . the . are jj murders - committed in Menon did not see eje to
.

'
- .

number of books published in -lected" in the USA and that - .

the Soviet TJniân which has Russian childr.çn get "vastly Of course, it is not only a
thorough training" in matter of textbooks. There

neighbouring Ceylon and eye-on the draft of the Ooa
earlier . In Pakistan at the resolution, hence the delay

I placed tius country ahead of more
those subjects. The Soviet Is the Pioneer organization, behest - of the Imperialist j itroduci it in the

I-.

the whoie world, And mind
you the books wh are sold- clren are. inoduced ear- the whole schoo the role of plotters - P1ena session.-

"It- is well-known that
I

:-

.and read in millions- are jiot ly to the joys of good read- radio, television, cinemaand
: lag and all children in their theatre ali being. used to

-Heed Desal was not fully con-

:

- - sex novels or murder and
crime thrlllers but books, first year at school study educate the child to .be -a .

vinced of the strong actionWIIIiII - taicen in Ooa
-

which really educate UrIIy from a reader, which gives good citizen of the society. . .- .

. --

- - and elate the human äplrit. them a.-vocabubry of two And it is another societY .. a
T1 SUSPiCloflS C2fl be "It Is si fcant ' t

'
:

thousand words. A typical based on diferent princi- dismissed only by compla- Mo Desal no
'ben-Intellectual -Us, first reader is limited to pies than the capitalism Of

158 vocabulary. JSL
sent theG i

cent fl]fldS at too. reat a .
w on reso U-

an
-

:--

word_ -Upsurge While the US child Istaught The programme of the CPSU riSk. The reaction of the forDik'e even C ore
Weste Nato powers -- to have fun only, the Soet m that the ne decade th--the Indian action of e,,,sess on was orma y

-
- -

- - Thi.s general inteuedtaal child in- his rst year, apart compulsory secondary general -Over -

liberation ofOoa, the viru- ye
- . upsurge Is having far-reach- from fun, is urged to keep and poiyteclüilcal ethication Is

lng.ôonsequenceS In- the fur- eafl, study hard, tell the to be introduced-for all child lent .2fltiNebIlI and hate- How. Irreconcilable are
by? :

,
ther democratisation -truth, feed birds In winter, rca ot school age. india campaign Jaunched the forces represeiited

the so-called Western Morarii to the naoual
F -

- -socie. - .- help old ladles and.take care And ta the subsequent
Anybody who has followed of Mama decade every one will have

. Y
frienth of India makes policies can be judged from

perfectly clear. that in-- above. And It is a fact that.
-

the Soviet -press of . the last He also studies the lives of the opportunity to receive a
few years-will tell you how it ants and bees and squirrels, complete secondary educa

tion. This means a
ad of goodwill-they have they play a significant role

hatred for India and her Inside the Congress and
tN -has become more and more he Is taught to identify six of course national leaders, . despite water down its program-

. '

.-

interesting- to read and how mushrooms, 12 bIrds and standard hi Intermediate and
mass- participatioh inIt pro- - hares, foxes and wolves. And higher in our terms and this the latter's toierance.of the mes .nd policies and 'ive

Of the colonlalists. them an anti-people twist.
: duction- has been- on the in -fully one third of the reader education Is going to be for The bomb aimed at Pre-

-

. .-

crease. -, is unadulterated literature everybody and free! . -

There is an atmosphere poems bY Nekrasov, LemOfl How farbehind the world of -
sident soekarno on Janu- The opportunities pre-

seritsd bY the - ensuing
-

. - . . . . of continuous. coñntrywide tav and Pushkin, Russian capitalism will be left when SIy8 from which he escap-
ed fortunately but which Oener5.l Elections must be

I
: mass discussion in which all fables-and stories by Tolsthy Soviet society enters the stage

-- killed tbee persons and In- utilised for breaking the
-'-

- -

-.--- problems of livingare being The uericañ child In his of Communism- It -will be a j1ed 31 others Is an- poin- monopoly Of power and
. . - thrashed out. Everything firstyear reads stuff like "See qualitatively cllffereiit and in- tsr in the same direction. giving-it a Leftward swing

L from methods of prqdnc- sport, Run Oh Oh This is telleetutlly far advanced
The ImPerialists in-their :-

" the comln days.
. . . . - . tion to questions of asts, Fun".. . society whtëh will create the

lD.St d2YS, althougii less
-.

aesthetics, morals, family In his second year . the conditions for a blossmlng P0W, have become A GD4DOOW
',-
- relations, love, child edaca- Soviet student of the primary of human genius never wit-

tion and Jiome decoration school doubles ins vocabulary nessed anywhere on earth.
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Why arethose, who doa "this c1aap Goa. goveed by that Gov-
.

: were till yesterday action". .: mentforyears, theprocess .

claiming a monopoly He is sore at our nation-. is r1htIY termed an inv-
thUZflplDg the tub after the Janata on Goa makesof patrhtic senthnents, .-

which he declares
"has led us into-impatience-

slon.
"The flrst Governméiit SiflO4fldlSfl CI9.Sh des- a imssing reference to the *

pulling such long faces
.at the liberation of Goa? at the wrong moment".-.nd may have very good rca- crbing everyone else P.S

unPatriotic and anti-
"solid support of the Afro-
Asian bloc" but convenient.- *

-

:

.

Why are those who were he has echoed, endorsed
and . applauded American

sons for its conduct but It
cannot either deny that It

.
ly "forgets" the Sovletveto

' shouting from housetops reaction letter by letter by has Invaded the. other's Typical of the modus that saved us:: that the Indian Coimnu- stating that . 'IndIa ..hs territory or complain if . operandi of this gang was The redoubtable Raiaii
nists and "crypto-Com- helped to undermine the others so describe its act. the screech that the pre- openly unhappy, the soil-

- -
7

munists" (among these prestige and power of the "When the rst Govern- sent Indian foreign policy 'Y ShoWli for India by
the whole Afro-Asian and

*
4 . they included Krishna Security Council!" ment-goes on to take pos- . had rendered the country world has filled

-

*
Menon and Nehru) know The gang-up Is complete session of the territory, re- friendless. This asinine

thiS Swat9.flt lightthe
no patriolic fervour, with the following angul- moving from authority the brood - thought that it was who used to.compiain *

- * dokful . today when the shed howl In the columns
(Deeinr

officials and agenfa of the
second Government, and

being clever. But Ooa,
again, has exposed it. It we were friendless In 4

- country is rejoicing? al). disarming Its forces, it Is has shown that far from the worid with apprehen-
°" iflStd of elation. "1 4*Whenin which foreign "Non-violence, non-viol- seizing the territory and India being friendless, she we shall now be Push- 4landlie their minds ence, non-violence, oh cx- establishing within it it has any number of honest

- ed more and more into *4 and heaits? . ' cellent non-violence, pro- . own rule In place of the and decent friensIs. .

the Communist camp", bei claimed the preacher. Non- rule of theformer Govern-
iT Is now certain that vlolenee,non-vlolence,nón- meat. INDECENT the Jana Sanh. The 4

*
they do not share the violence, oh excellent prea. . "What has happened is

BOORS less said about It. the * -
. thrill arid joy of the Indian cher, echoed the admiring, war and conquest. The better. It pours ridlàule at 4: people. They are compie- often unthinking, hearers: Government of India baa Mro-an friends. * -- 4 teiy estranged from. the And now violence, piaIn -gone to war with the Gov- While Gorwala and the "ooa is the rst fruit of 4:

-
thoughts and sentiments of simple, undisguised viol- eminent of Portugal and it Janaann.i, who call them- the posturings of the Afro- 4the Indian people. I have ence, and not even In eif- has conquered from it the serves "]hdian" squeal that bI, it ñrs. -*already quoted last week defence!" . territory of Goa". (sic) what India did was, in a scurruous 4. what the Jana Sangh scri- After this denunciation, actual fact, "invasion" or : ethtoriai attack on the *. bes are writing on Ooa. STERN ln chorus with the foreign "aggretwon" these true Soviet President through 4

- .
A much boosted colum-

rdst of the Organisera TUNES
imperluiists, of his own

it
friends of ours explained the Organiser. Stooping to *

. country as an aggressor, and established in a most dóivnright abuse, it called 4I bad coin thoughcafled matters little if this Janata brfflIsit fashion the true the Soviet guest a "per- *.0 the liberation of Goa "as "Aggression has been columnist swears that the nature of Indian action forming animal". Secondly, 4-
: our adventure for all.it was

"
committed against For- Ooa action was .the right act Of liberatiOn, aoun- t piayed the *worth . He did not share

.

tugal", pleads this PSP. course. - termanciing of aggression! gramophonerecord provid- 4- the elation of the natiOn columnist who is none The patently treasonable Indian people are since- merican masters * -at India entering the new other than that mule- substance of thIs pack's rely- thankful to these tn- by describing the synchro- 4year free from old cob-. borne Sancho Panza of a plea and that of all -the ends, whose number Is athn -of the visit with 4: nialist incubus; on the pen-pusher called Gorwala. others of his ilk In the legion, and especially to - the Goa aetion as "a pre- *
- contrary, he thought that He has written with great Swatantra Party and the - the Soviet UiIon. No pat- pian". 4

-
we were entering the new paion, Indeed, and I can- "Bharatiya" Jana Sangh - triotic and cultured Ind.IaiI it seenis the depth of -*

- year "as disillusioned as not resist the temptation of who sing the same refrain can help entertaining and - boolSh5, e and twa- 4ever'. - quoting a whole paragraph by saying that our moral acknowledging the deepest d at this party *
- Rajaji,- generalissimo of from his effusive essay:

"When
stature Is gone, Is clear for sense. of gratitude fo- her .can

fathom- 4the Swatantrite irregulars, . the Government all to see. great -friendly act. ie. it iias truly disgraced *
- Is even more- unequivocally of one country marchOs . Thgy are exposed, alas, But it is ngan a dler- exposed itself. 4sullen. In an article in the troops against the will of too . soon for them, as ent case with the Swatan- - - *

Swarajva (December -30) he another Government into marionettds of the West tm, Jana Sangh and the GARUDA 4decries the liberation of territory that has been who had been loudly PS? gang. The editorial of *

: Slanders Answered --

reform his own partymen
- - enbllng them to disca±d thefr

communal and casteist out- -

-COMMUNISTS AND COMMUNALISM look so that the COngress
could become fully worthy of
trust as a secular party. But-is

: - -
his own record In- this Issue

Sanjeeva Eeddy receptly (October 12, 1961) MinIstry by avioient "strng- . ag1nst the League and as the quite above-board?
declared in Trivandrum that the Communists were not -

gl&' and by an illegal Cen- latter refused to.put-up a can- B. K. MITRA
: sincere in their offer of supportto the Congressinthe. . .

intenU0
T., 1fl 41, t'........

Clidate, the Communists sup-
noithd , rebel Coneressmanugni -agamse communaiism Qecause- an anu-rdearu

. demonstration was organised by workers at Durgapur
... "" .not hesitate to join Iii a recent by-election to the

to protest against police firing there.
- hands with the .&hali Ixun- ASSembly.

munaiists in the Punab in The Party also offered to
1 argument, in the rst on which issues and poli- order .tó defeat the demo- cooperate wius the congress

- THI - place, is based on a lOgical des, they would act as the cmti forces In the last against the Muslim commu-
.failacy and- faLse reasoning. party of democratic opposi- elections.- nausts Iii Hyderabad. .

- When the Communists pledge tion, ever striving to change In Assam, Reddy's fellow In the recent by-election to
support to the Congress party . . their anti-people direction. partymen have openly been the Beth! Municipal Corpora-
on the limited issue 01 corn- There Is clearly no dupli- appealing to communal pas- tion from Jawaharnagar cons-

-

-- munallsm, it does- not follow city In all this. The Party sbus, In addition to flaming titUency, the party worked
:- that they ought to support all openly proclaims both aspects the fires of Iingulsm. hard in support of the Con-

policies of the Congress re- of Its political progrssnme The role- of the Congress gress -candidate against his
. gime, including its reprss1ve The difficulty- in understand- administration In the recent Jana Sanh opponent.
- activities against the Indian tog this position on the part of- communal riots of Madbya In fact, if the Congress and

v people. Reddy Is not due to aiiy con- Pradesh has been condemn- other secular parties serious-
The Communists bavO simi- fusing trick of the Coinmu- ed by all impartial obser- ly join hands along with

,

larly supported the Indian nists but In the political vers. Communists in fighting corn-
- foreign policy based on non- understanding and approach thad of questioning the- munallsm the communal par-

g aligilment, peace and anti- of those to Whom the world of- fides of the Communists, ties Bin the Jana Sangh,
- .

colonialism. They have also politics stands for horse- the Congress President should Mh5SuiJh, MUSIhn
come out in support of some trading behind the back of try to cleanse iiis own party League and the Ahails could

- other progressive aspects Of the public, double-taik and of the communal elements '° completely eliminated In
.the declared domestic policies double-dealings rather than d make it truly trustworthy. the coming general elections

- of the Congress regime, e.g., for service to the people. . the other hand, even the well as from the political
building of heavy industry, Coming to the particular worst .enemies of the life of the country.
ceilings on land, etc. question referred to by Reddy,

.Com-
munist Party recognise that it But the question Is: Will-. But the Communist Party we are surprised that anyone j secular to the core. More- some of the top leaders of the

-
has never promised to refrain should question the anti- over the Party has coasts- Congress party really relish
from criticising or opposing communal record of the Corn- y cooperated with the such a development? Have not
the pro-landlOrd and pro- munist Party. In fact, it is the Congress and other secular some of them tried to make

- monopoly capitalist policies of record of Reddy's party that j,arties and persons in fighting the Congress function as a
the Congress governments. is so very dismal In this res- communns. loose federation of communal

- The charge of insincerity pect. . - The Communists fully co- and caste groups In the legi-
- is particularly absurd be- The recent example of . operated with S the Congress- slatures and outside? i

cause the Communists have Kerala shows how con- men of Lucknow in checking Instead of campaigning
- openly proclaimed through gressrnen allied themselves the spread of .communal pas- against the Communist Party

, their Party documents and with the-forces of Catholic, sions In that city as a by- for its alleged untrustworthi-
- resoutions on which Issues Muslim and Nair column- product of the Ailgarh riots. ness, the Congress president

and policies . they could nalism to-dethrone the secu- In iera1a, -the CPI offered would better spend his time
- SupportS the Congress, and . - mr and popular Communist to support a Congressman and effort better, if he tried to
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1' FROM FRONT PAGE Wbence the necessity of be done to embitter relations him and are harsh in them- and the piactjce whieji his; - - - this ceiling if profits were so that alter the electlohs selves. . . fàflowers and his o '. . laid greater stresson peace- not. goIng up? Or was it unity for national reconstruc- Row was Nehru's own Gov- tion, the Conere. Iouow: negotiations for arriving meant only as an election tion may be established. : ernment iàt being harsh with) at a settlement with her. . stunt? . the- eo le lxi this o e u, tho, whileThe reso1itioii on the Manl- Dhebar 'was supported by brouhta si,lrlted

wheñthy were àverburdén he Concentrated ñreaahist- : Iesto, which was given pride Sheel Bhadrayaji of the "Mar- rome Wi1Ofi1fl1 with taxes.and high prices, the Swatautra Party at4he
; : threiteratedtheCci: pOSS1blW1th reactionaries WhO31flC1dflCefllflWreOfl SSSSIOflthdflOt
; - _ Zor auñited, non- tha 9n the villages new and communalists.

when stafldárdsof lifefell at the Left, of the dernocràtfcr
..: seôtariau and: India brick . houses were springing Neiru named the Swatantra a time when proflts rose? led. bythe Corn-

.- and or its tabil1ty andpro- up on sides. It was a proà tY. 55 the reactionary and. . . . fllunlst.Party was necessary-I gress Which could only be of all round prosperity He retrogressive force in Indian " e e people were fleec- even or the sake of the: -achieved in a set-up -based could no more see the squalor society. They stood br "jus- e name OZ their very ideals he was pro.,UpOflthe sseniaL principles and misery, which was still the . tce" tO the rajas and maha- I1tlOfl5 recozis-. ponnthng, for strengtheniig
1 of a democratic soclaflst . 'lot of the poor peasants and rajas atthe cost of themass. C Ofl, the rajas . and . the forces o sociaus and. ; society". . agricultural )abourers In our of.people. . . mahara4as were treated progress and democracy In;;
{ This was. followed by..the country. .. e traced the couràe.of our .

PUS. . .thecoui4ry.usual claims that "In the con- . I was obvious, however, hIstOrical development to mean no dwhat a contrast toth&P . text of Indian conditions, the that Dhebar Bhai who moved show that the forces of lnor- . . .
ess 0 e PCOP e . principles of democracy and.prog'ess achieved since mde- the resolution was-somewhat ance obscurantism and social Mid it was not merely a sooiaiLm was presented by-. . pendence can easily be con- apologetic about the demo- and economic reaction 'which question of economic burdens.. the Congress sessirjn jtseijSidered. a record from any cratic soclaflst society that had retarded India's growth He spoke of-a new spirit, new The entire Srlkrishnapuri. the- : point of view". . the Congress.wasushering in. In the past and led to our moral values, and the new huge Congress pandal inc1ud'; It sought to lay stress on Dealing with the Swatantra loss of our Independence, man of j5 &eams without ed, was constructed by thern: - "certain values of -life" and opposition to the . Congress were today representei . by Which independence would be Government agencies, in the- . gave a cU for the weeding policies; especially their objec- the &Watantra Party. . meaningless; He spoke of "lain the P.I.T. Was it not a.. : ,, out of . "reactionary tenden- tion to Government controls , 1fl.tver5a1 educat1n. brazen esample Of corrupt,' 'I -. cies" like "castelsm, èomrnu-. arid nationailsatlon, Dhebar u t i ,n.r n But his Government cur- practices?.- : . nalLunand other fortu1tous. said that this was done only yr I fl . tailed higher education anU '

: tendencies". . and made an to the minimum extent neces- DADTV . the poor Chad no opportuni- TAINTED ..; appeal to the people . to vote sary under the circumstances. I ties to send their children to . ,
-

for the Congress in the ensu- Re only did not work out the . schoolt . NONEY .I - Ing General Elections. inevitable implication that Re ridiculed it as . the heli- Re spoke of the necessity .
-

I . - , . that was a necessary evil. copter partyhavisg seen the oi training more engineers in wiien our c rrVi .. ROSY-. . .. - .. But evei 'ithout that his helicopter of the Eaja . of the country. But aU those. . dent Ut hIs estI°. . .. -. . . rn5flffig was clear. It was Rasngarh circling over Sri- Who had qualified founcj no. Jaiiwan Ba 'the, .'. PICTURE- . left to Gond Sah take 511 the three da emploent, not to ea or omt: . . . . . up the cudgels against Dhe- session. Nehru accused the theincreaje,j the number of his laconic repl was that! . . . Dhebar"Bha spoke o the . bar. Govhd Sabal stressed P51W forthe dis- unemployed with.every Plan. w'I made for,L . .dévelopment. f ist 15 the necessity of educating turbances and melee In the d the new morals that fl the ser'i - and the( : . yearsthe achievement or the masses and also, the PI1 SS5iOfl meeting on . hepleaded for, were violateci Ch1f MJnist bastenej to- . . lndependence,.the division or COngressranks in the idea- a.uary a fl9OL . . ieor they were establlsied add that the Goverimint- tl]e Country, the great .com- logy of 'socialism "so that It was a great speech by his own followers, in the will allow the same facill-. . munal carnage: the abolition we are not :thrown on . that Nehru delivered in the vast networj of corruption ties tø any other political.. of the native States, etc., and .the defensive and become open . session In th after- they had set up in the party. .. . claimed that ,itwas the Con. . . ' : -
- gresswhith through all these . ' - . . .- trQubled years maintained - . . .

. - stability In the country, fram- \ .. . .. . ed and implemented a demo- . : I
. ,cratl Constitution. The Third . . . .

, . nera,l Elections, he asserted, . . .

were possible only in this con- .' . . . .
' tez ..

. Speakix of the Opposition . . .

.. cñt1cim of Congress rule, he . . .

. wed up: "It1s easyto say . . .

.. .. that; Congress Is rotten, that .. .

t!le Congress Is going down
.. . ..

1

drain;But without the . apologetic 'when reaction noon on 6 January. Re whole country. Congress- But these assurances are-- .-.
en

this that hap- attacks coiitrols and natson- argued how planning .was men worked against Con not going to deceive anybody..' . mild 4's'
g e last 15 years alisation. They are necessary the only scieiitlllc way of gressmen In self-Interest. In the same press conference..

C

H I ve een possible . conco!nitants of democratic national COflStrUctjon and The new man that be B. N. Jha revealed that some/ : S0CblIS!flafldWiligrowwlth g
tie. the shortest tiwotued bOUfarWar1SicdbY,

.

tro] He deniedit was so. -He On :nor Issues three Re said that this growth And what 'of democratic the Congress session. .. made' no. efforts to lustily IUm hues of approach were and change could only be and nation1 owth of W55 widely ruinonre. . .. .coritrols on big business but C1t at this session at the cost of those who
the. country? GRow cèuld this ' that S. P...TaIU had liberally. 1D$ead pleaded that "we' are att eked S : had so fas monopolise the be entertalneci when the orga- Contributed to 'the session: . Elaintalning only the mink : traParty and the wealth of society for them- nisation, which he . heads, 'fuu'd as well as to the funds7 mimi controls and dished and tried to

salves.
allows' noble sentiments and of the ruling party in cx-- '-' out the ñgures that during strike out a path of equ- . reaction and aga- nobler words to be dashed to change for a huge Jndus-

. the last decade alone 800 per- dIstance 'from both, which vested Interest he out- pieces against reality which trial . loan granted him by'
: , . mits were issued for big aiid j his case was nearer to the lined the prospeet of 'pro- Is neither -so noble nor prin- the Bibar Government. It
- .

4,OOO,,for medium and small Swatantra Party's approach gressive, democratic witty. cipled. was difllcult to check up the' 1nustrs. to basic questions. He did not make any refer- The moral . values prevail..
"0

e en mentioned the Nehru, and the bulk of ence to the Communit Party in In the Congress were such Examples have. come before
- Ma9LS Y S Elet1on . speakers following him, con- ifl that 100 minutes open that Congressmen worked' for COlTCSPøfldent when per-,

ac us
es ,an uey centrated against the Swa- session speech. Earlier hi the the defeat of Congressmen. "-5 and llcences were sold in .

dustrialisati
a e present In-. tantra Party.' Subject Connntte he refer- President Sanjeeva Reddy ezchange for contributions. t

- - tug luxüry'goods (t)Tj Morarii Desai who moved red to the Commimit -"who threatened "immediate action Congress session funds. In
', - 'that the- riCh are ettin Dhebar Bhai's resolution on are good people, devoted and against those who worked to thiS W5S no secret.

'richer arid the pOor' are get- the Ejection Manifesto in disciplined. But they have no defeat their fellow Congress- In this atmosphere it Is idlei ting poorei" the open session, did not flexibility. Like soldiers they men. We won't wait for. the to believe that Nehru's enthu-I Dhebar Bhajdenjed this. by - a wofli aalnst the Swa- oningly followed their elections to be over. SWift and siastic address to the enormi . . pointing to the fact that Pa2Y .bat spoke of : e. They are not orientat strong action win be taken". ou concourse of people could' new employment opportuni- the Communist Party, whose tradiHo
e country a But he also admitted that put an end to the petty quar-- . ties were created for one rule had "disillusioned" the , -.

"the peoplewho are not clear reis and personai ambitions of,
. crore and twenty five lakh . . people of Kerala and led to thefl, "he conceded" in their record arethe worst Congressmen, which were but-'. . .. persons during the twoPlans. the dovnfali of the Corn- that th1ns were changing". to shout against others. Hence tressed by caste and commu-'w!th so such new employ- munist Party's Ministry And he went on to elaborate I Would request our friends to prejudices.

- .- Inent", he argued, "how could .thera. his favourite theme that be . cautious_th complain- Shyamanaudan Mishra, whothe 'poor become poorer". ' - I while slowly "USA capitalism. lug"! was acting on behalf of the' Re did not ce to see the LY " .- wes adopting socialistic mea- . ' Bthar dissidents, wated the --I r . other side, of his medal sures. The ussi was aim HORRID . ihar list of Congress candi-which could have - showed MOVE changing' . dates revised. Re was frus-.
him that despfte new em-. . In 43 years the ussi had : MORALS . - trated . -' . ploymeit, the extent Of an- ' Finding that the Swatantra made tremendous progress, he the leader of the Bthar., ' : employment, the number of Pazty was Inevitably coming conceded. "But to do so they Such was the state of affairs dissidents was quite candiduneniployed,, too,-had been ;in for attack, the Swatantra had treated their people bar- inside the Congress Such was ' a lD1iVnf talk to some: increasing during the same sympathisers . sought to sof- shly. We want to traveràe a the standard of its morality Pressmen that this session,- - : pIan ten the blows and Kamal- different path". : Such was its moral values .

though It acted as a morale
-.- : He forgot President San- nàrain Baat' apealed not to But he did not meet 'the The Commu ' booster to Congressmen fromjeeva Reddy's admission poison the atmosphere with Communist criticism of his ht' a ainst a Y .fou different States, will not be

; -- that it had become neces- --anlinosity.- An amount of path. . . this Inc msagainst able to prevent the landslide; sary to impose a ceiling on rivalry is Inevitable in the He chose to avoid facts tradcej'etç" against the Congress in Bihar,
.

nrban . Incomes, on jil'OfitS . elections but'nothing should Which were uncOmfortslle for ciples by which Nehfl15ear; Witha WkmajO. but
,

NEW AGE
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A °" Ghosh, our Gene-r1 Secretary, loved
leader and comr4de passed

. away suddenly.

' It is' with deep anguish
that we announce this grie-
vous news to-all our Party
members, all our friends,

. all our people to whose ser- -

- . vice Ajoy Ghosh dedicated
. all,.his emrgy, his capacities

. and his life.

- -Born on February '20,
. 1909 Ajoy Ghosh early

entered upon the path of
revolutionary activity.- In
the early 1920s' he worked

- in the Hindustan Socialist
. ' Republican Army for the

' freedom of our motherlanck -

. He was one of' the co-
accused along with. Bhagat

,
Siñgh in-the-Second Lahore
Conspiracy Case and was.

. . imprisonedalong with his
: other militant patriotic cob- .

-
leagues.

On ielease he ', pluriged
. into the work of organising

the workers of his home-
'town, Kanpur. His revolu-
.tionary fervour, his conta

, with the workers . and the ..

. 'reading of the classics of
I' Marxism brought him into'

the ranks of our Party in
1931: .

t Within two years he. wa ,

elected to the Central Corn-
' nittee and 'in 1936 to the . - '
I - Political . Bureau: Ever .

f . since then Ajoy Ghosh has. '. '
been in the very front ranks ' "
-of the leadership of our: Party.

;-
.i At a very crucial period .

. - inthe history of our Party,.1'- "'"'-
., elected the General Secre- -

tary of our Party He work-
ed till the day of his death

-I
this, the highest office of

our Party.
. : Ajoy Ghosh gave inspir-

ing leadership tci our Party
, - 'at very critical junctures of .

our history. Under his lea-
dership our Party surmoun-

. ted many -an obstacle, re-.
mained on the correct path
and advanced the great ban-

t

, ';, _;
, ;, '- 'c_

'-'j

---
1

... '

,

,--1._

zier UL UU4' . . , - - .

- Aj6y Ghosh by his politi- - . - . ,

cal sagacity rendered yeo- life he was busy with the -

. man, service in -maintaining election áampaign of our ; . . '

- : and strengthening the unity Party. . . -. . -

.

of our Party. 0n.thellth of this'rnonth, A J 0 .Y G II D S IIAjoy Ghosh raised high he was suddehly taken ill - .
- the . prestige of our Party and' in the afternoon of the - - --

not only in o country but 13th at theSeifs Nursing .

also in the international Home he succumbed to a , '

Communist movement by heart-attack. . .

his contributions to the . . - - . ' '

shaping of its . basic policy The Comixiunist Party has -

documents. suffered an irreparable loss. . F .

, . Inspired by the memory
The long years of hard of his great life we mut

and personal sacrifice unite still more closely and __________________
had told upon his health. work with still greater fer- ',

: Stricken with tuberculosis. ou for the cause. of our -

in the 1940s, he began to people's victory and Corn-
suffer from heart trouble 'muj, . for 'which Ajoy '
some five years ago. Ghosh made the supreme -

- spite of his ill-health he sacrifice.
' worked 'on with passion and We .dip the Red Flag "in .. .

' with clarity, steering our respect to our- departed
Party forward. 'The Elec- leader - 'i

: tion Manifesto of our Party , *cp
- and the basic line of our NATIONAL COUNCIL,

' electoral tactics and agita- COMMUNIST PARTY ,. ,,
' ;tion were largely his work. - OF INDIA

' -'
In the' last weeks of his

' I-:-' ''7,
. . I
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